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[enry Street Fire District

Must Conduct .Another

Election Nest Month

OHN ANDERSON. ONLY

NCUMBENT DEFEATED

Lelerendum To Purchase

New Truck At Oak

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—
ohn C- Anderson, secretary
if the Clara Barton board.
vas the Ollly incumbent! Tuition pupils here are each as-
•tanding for reelection to be
lefeated at the annual elec-
ion of fire boards in the
ownship last Saturday.
James G. Asprocolas, who

>pposed Anderson, was the
iuccessful choice of the vot-
;rs, winning by a vote of 110
is against 103 for Anderson.
The district budget of $14,-
)89.33 was adopted by a
rote of 101 to 25.

In the Henry Street section,
Sarry Devitz was reelected over
Harold B. Metzger by a vote of
52 to 52. However, the budget of
$1,700 was not approved. The vote
resulted in a 56-56 deadlock. A
new election on the budget will
be held next month.

Samuel Kirkpatrick defeated
Edwin Davids, 186 to .44, to.suc-
ceed Joseph Pengell, retiring mem-
ber, in the only vacancy, in the
Oak Tree district. The budget of
$5,764.96 was approved 159 to 31.

In Menlo Park, Alfred J.
Sehnebbe, president of the board
and unopposed for reelection, re-
tained his post. He received 72
votes. The district budget total-
ing $3,125.96 won easy approval,
49 to 2.

Louis Pettit, chairman of the
Piscatawaytown board, was re-
elected with a vote of 340, while
Harold Drake was elected to suc-
ceed the retiring member, Francis
Woerner, by a vote of 376. Char-
les Pfeiffer was the defeated can-
didate, polling 149 votes. The
budget of nearly $22,000 was
passed 230 to 65.

The only special referendum
was that in Oak Tree where a
bond issue of $5,000 for the pur-
chase of a new fire truck was ap-
proved, 161 to 46.

sessed $110 which is paid by the
sending school district. A group of
100 tuition students would bring
$11,000 in additional revenue to
the local board. The cost of hand-
ling the group would amount to
less than $3,000—giving the dis-
trict as $8,000 profit in the trans-
action.

Because ho additional facilities
would be required to take care of
100 more students, the board voted
to carry out Mr. Dunham's recom-
mendation.

Penny Sale Conducted By
Raritan Boat Auxiliary

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A pen-
ny sale, under the auspices of the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Raritan
River Boat Club, was held Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mrs. DeWitt Croxon, 236 Harper
Place, Highland Park.

Assisting Mrs. Croxton with ar-
rangements were: Mrs. Joseph

iVeizer, Mrs. Helen Gyarmati, Mrs.
Charles Horn, Mrs. George Daw-
son and- Miss Mary Croxon.

As I

Commissioner Willard Dunham Urges Board To Contact
School Officials At Raritan To Send Pupils Here

WOODBRIDGE—A recommendation to bring tuition
students from Saritan and Piscataway townships to Wood-
bridge High School was made to the local school board
Monday night by Commissioner Willard Dunham.

Mr. Dunham pointed out that tuition rates at high
schools in Metuehen, New Brunswick and Perth Amboy
have increased during the past
year, while Woodbridge's rate con-
tinues to remain low in the county.

Students in Raritan Township
and Piscataway. Township attend
either Metuehen, Perth Amboy or
New Brunswick high schools 'due
to the absence of such institutions
in their own municipalities. A small
number of Raritan students, how-
ever, are now enrolled here.

Because of the double-session
system employed at Woodbridge,
about 100 tuition pupils could be
accommodated here. Mr. Dunham
urged the board to make some ef-
fort to induce ..the boards in Rari-
tan and Piscataway to send more of
their students to Woodbridge.

Thief Ends Functioning Of
Private Banking Institution

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A
bedroom closet ••will never take
the place of banking institu-
tions, as far as safety or in-
vestment is concerned. Many
people know this. But, It COST;

"Paul Vajda, 50, of 13 Lilac
Street, Lindeneau, $100 to learn
the fact.

Vajda and his son, James
took $10 from a wallet which
was hidden in the closet early
Saturday evening and then
went off to see a movie. When
they returned, and the father
went to the closet to check his
capital, they discovered the wal-
let with its contents of $100
gone. The theft was reported to
the police who are investigating
the case.

Melton Man Fined $25 For
inance

WOODBRIDGE—A fine of $25
was imposed upon Sam Garboos,
24, of Stelton, for violating the
tank truck ordinance, when he ap-
peared before Judge Arthur Brown
Wedensday morning1.

Garboos owned the truck driven
by Peter Goodman, also of Stelton,
which figured in an accident last
week. Five hundred gallons of fuel
oil were lost at the time. Willim
Allgaier, fire inspector, served the
summons when he discovered that
the truck did not have a valve as
required by law.

SCHOOL VACATION
WOODBRIDGE—Schools of the

township will close March 21 and
will reopen April 1 for the Easter
vacation period, according to the
recommendation of Supervising
Principal Victor C. Nicklas and
adopted by the school board Mon-
day night.

Our Lady Of Peace Church Unit To Name New
Staff Of Officers Monday Evening

' FORDS—-Members of the Bless-
ed Virgin Sodality of Our Lady of
Peace Church, at a meeting held
Sunday afternoon, launched plans
for several events including the
annual election of officers, ex-
panding the -group membership
and the annual dinner-dance.

The nominating committee,
comprising all sodality officers and
past officers, will meet at the, home
of Miss Helen Patrick Sunday

' afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
tion of officers will be held Mon-
day evening.

Serving- on the membership com-
mittee that is now busy securing
new members are the Misses Irene
Bartok, chairman; Agnes Schmidt,
Lillian Lund, Irene Huda, Mary
Szechi, Jeanette Chirico and Mary
Borkes.

The annual dinner will be held
shortly after Easter. Miss Bartok,

^ chairman, has named the f ollowi
ing members to the committee on
arrangements:

Decorations: Anna Kirsh, Helen
Koines, co-chairmen, anci Eleanore

Yares, Stephanie Sharo, Vivian
Testa, Berniee Arway, Angelina
Petrie, Anna Bodnar and Ann
Pasko; donations, Theresa Schak-
er and Mary Borkes, co-chairmen,
and Betty Egan, Francis Getsey,
Jeanette Chirico, Lillian Lund and
-Ag-nes Schmidt; coat-checking, Jo-
sephine Wojtanowsk .̂ and Agatha
Ratezak, co-chairmen, and Ber-
nice Arway, Vivian Testa, Ste-
phanie Sharo and Eeanore Yares.

Also, entertainment, Helen Pat-
rick and Mary Labancz, co-chair-
men, and Rosalie Lutrias, Agatha
Ratezak, Lillian Lund and Anna
Patrick; advertising, Helen Pat-
rick: and Anna Patrick, co-chair-
men, and Rosalie Lutrias, Gert-
rude Egan, Theresa Shaker, Ag-
nes Schmidt, Irene Bartok, Hen-
rietta Dunbach, Ann Voytan, Hel-
en Yanik, Helen Zorie, Jeanette
Chirico, Helen Kovacs and Agnes
Schmidt. , ;

The organization •will also hold
a meeting and social at the home
of. Miss Vivian Testa Friday,
March 8.

Women's Unit To Sponsor
Card Party At Headquar-

ters Here Tonight
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Piscatawaytown Women's Demo-
cratic Club will sponsor a public
card party tonig-ht in the fii'st
district Democratic hall, Player
Avenue. Many valuable prizes will
be awarded to high score winners.

The Misses Betty Joseph and
Jennie DiGiovanni are co-chair-
men on arrangements. They are
assisted by Mrs. Anthony Istvan,
Mrs. William Peters, Mrs. Frank-
lin Joseph, Mrs. Stephen Clyde,
Mrs. Emir Paul, Mrs. William
Hand, Mrs. Michael Thomasko,
and the Misses Bety Toth, Mora
Gizzi and Gertrude Joseph.

The club voted a donation to
the Finnish Relief Fund at its
last meeting. A highlight of the
session was a Valentine exchange
social of which Mrs. Benjamin
Sheppard was -chairman. Mrs.
Elizabeth Miller was the hostess.

Mrs. William Peters, first vice-
president, presided in the absence
of Mrs. Istvan, president, who
was unable to attend because of
illness.

The next meeting of the club
will be held March 1 in the club-
rooms. .: - -..---. - -: ,-_- .- . -

Attorney Elevated
.er Rank At Tren- _

Ion Ceremony Tuesday
CLARA BARTON—Christian J.

Jorgensen, of 45 Lincoln Ave-
nue, this place, was sworn in as a
counsellor-at-law in Trenton Tues-
day.

Jorgensen graduated from Perth
Amboy High School in .1929 and
entered Ohio State University,
where he completed the- regular
four-year course in three years
and graduated with the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in ] 932.

Following- his graduation from
the University, he began his clerk-
ship in the law offices of Attorney
David T. Wilentz in Perth Amboy
and also attended the New Jersey
Law School from which he was
graduated with the degree of
bachelor of laws in 1935. He was
admitted to the bar in 1936.

Jorgensen, who took his coun-
sellor's examination last year, has
been a resident of Raritan Town-
ship for the past two years. In his
short residence here, he has tak-
en a very active part in political
and civic affairs. He has served
as a member of the Edison State
Park Commission for the past
year.

Town Committee Turns

Stadium Over To Board

Of Education

ACCEPTANCE OF FIELD

BY BOARD IS ASSURED

Elected Head Of Newly Or-
ganised Harold G. Ho-

Annual Social Function To
Be Held At Pines, Satur-

day, March 2nd
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans

are nearing completion for the
annual Ladies' Night program to'
be held by the Raritan Township j
Forum Club Saturday evening,
March 2, at the Pines.
'• Mayor Walter C. Christensen is
general chairman of the event. He j
is being assisted by Commissioner
James C. Forgione and Louis
Nagy.

Several unique features are be-
ing arranged for the function
which is one of the outstanding-
social gatherings of the group each
year.

KEASBEY—Leonard Meyers
was elected president of the new-
ly organized Harold G. Hoffman
Association of Keasbey, at a meet-
ing held in the home of Frank
Schwller, Smith Street.

Other officers nanied -were: Jo-
seph' Toth, secretary, and Frank
Schuller, treasurer.

Plans were made for a dance
to be_ held March 30 at'the Keas-
bey school. Music will be provided
by Woody Martin and his orches-
tra.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the affair consists
of Frank Toth, chairman, Stephen
Payti, Alex Nagy, John Schuller,
John Nagy, Louis Martin, Oliver
Charland, William Sabo, Joseph
Nagy, Valentine Kobus, Miss
Mary Schuller, Miss Julia Nagy
and Mrs. Elizabeth Sabo.

Transfer Decision Follow-

ed Suggestion By This

Newspaper Friday
WOODBRIDGE—A s p e c i a l

meeting- of the Board of Educa-
tion will be called during- the early
part of next week to accept the
Legion stadium which has been of-
fered to the board by the Township
Committee for the "consideration
of one dollar."

Acting upon the suggestion made
in the sports column of this news-
paper last week, a resolution' was
adopted by the Township Commit-
tee Monday night turning the field
over to the board if the consent of
the Commission of Local Govern-
ment is obtained, a formality which
no doubt will be easily obtained.

There are only a few minor
"conditions" attached to the offer.
The board must maintain the field
for "public athletic activities" and
the "field shall always remain
designated as the Legion Field."
The resolution also states "that if
said Legion Field ceases to be used
by the Board of Education for ath-
letic purposes, title will revert to
the Township of Woodbridge."

Aaroe Report On Caucus

While the .committee was dis-
cussing the resolution at the mu-
nicipal building, the Board of Edu-
cation in the high school was lis-
tening to a report by Andrew
Aaroe, chairman of the athletic
committee. Mr. Aaroe stated that
he had attended a caucus with the
Township Committee Friday night
and had discussed the transfer and
the legal rights of the Township to
turn the field over to the board.
He suggested that the matter, as
far as the Board is concerned,
should be turned over to the
board's counsel, J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin, who will necessarily have to

(Continued on.Page 3\

Affair, Marking Washing-
ton's Birthday, Oft Tap

Tomorrow Night

FORDS—A roast beef dinner
in . celebration' of George Wash-
ington's birthday will be held to-
morrow evening by members of
Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, at the home of
Commander Benjamin Sunshine.

Legionnaires of the" local post
are requested to turn their over-
seas discharge from the army,
navy or marine corps over to Ser-
vice Officer̂  Walter H. Lybeck this
week.

.Arrangements have been made
to have these documents perman-
ently recorded in the office of the
county clerk in New Brunswick.

The post "held its' regular meet-
ing at the home of Rufus B. Al-
len, Linden Avenue, Tuesday
evening. -

The session was adjourned ear-
ly and the members then attended
the reception to Rcy Anderson,
state department vice command-
er, in the Municipal building in
Woodbridge.

REPORTSPROGRESS
Chairman For Lions Club

Tells Group Campaign '
• -Is Well Under Way

FORDS—Joseph A. Dambach,
Jr., chairman of the Boy Scout
"Lend. A Hand" drive in this sec-
tion, reported to the Fords Lions
Club at a meeting held Monday
evening- in Thomsen's commmiity
hall, that the local campaign was
well

An invitation was received by
the organization to attend the re-
ception to the international presi-
dent, Alexander T. Wells, which
will be held in Trenton on.Febru-
ary 29. Several members signified
intentions of attending the affair.

Committeeman Charles J. Alex-
ander, president of the local club,
presided at the session..

Son Is Born

COUNCIL MAY PREVENT
ASE IN TAX RATE

Stop! Look!-
Turn Now.!

Alexander Seeks Direc-
tion Signs For

;' Keasbey
_ WOODBRIDGE — Where is

Keasbey?
Committeeman C h a r l e s J.

Alexander informed the mem-
bers of the Township Committee
Monday night that there are no
markers on the new highway,
and as a result truck drivers
with loads for the Carborundum
and General Ceramics plants
have difficulty in locating them
and become confused.

The second ward committee-
maan suggested that the clerk
be instructed to write to the
State Highway Department re-
questing markers.

"Perhaps they will send us a
sign marked "To Keasbey Busi-

ness Distinct'," Alexander said.

County School Of Nursing
Graduates Two Fords Girls

Effort Being Made Byt€om-
mittee To Cut Appro-

priations To Bone

FIRST DRAFT SHOWED
VAULT OF 70 POINTS

Revised Set-Up Expected

To Be Introduced At ,

Meeting Wednesday

WOODBRIDGE — Town-
ship Attorney Leon E. i£e-
Elroy is in Trenton, today
where he will confer "with'
Walter R.. Darby, Cohrmis-
sioner of Local Governihent,
regarding the first draft:of
the- 1940 Township budget.
If the budget is approved' it
will be given its first'reading
at a special meeting'-of the
Township Committee on
Wednesday night, February
28.

Although it was originally
estimated that the tax rate

FORDS—Miss Margaret O'Reil-1 w.°'£ ld %; . a t * 6 a s t i 70 points
ly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam O'Reilly, of King George's
Road, this place, and Miss Mary
Ann Galambos, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Galambos, of 674
Amboy Avenue, Raritan Town-
ship, were graduated from St.
Peter's School of Nursing in New
Brunswick last week.

' Miss O'Reilly graduated from
Perth Amboy High School in 1936
before entering St. Peter's. Miss
Galambos is also a graduate of
Perth Amboy High School and the
same class.

Building Contractors' Asso-
ciation 01 New Jersey Re-

elects J. T. Hauseman

FORDS—At the annual dinner

Years Ago Township Folks Saw Little Memorial
There-It 'Wasn't There Again Today!

STATE LAW

All School Employes To Be
Examined Here Before

July 1
WOODBRIDGE — Complying

with the recently adopted new
state law, physical examination of
all school employes will be effected
in the township before July 1.
The law requires that each em-
ployee be examined physically ev-
ery three years.

The local school board, at its
regular meeting Monday night,
adopted a resolution instructing
its health committee to carry out
the requirement.

Examination of the 226 school
employes, which includes janitors,
will be by the school physicians.

Donations To 1st Aid Unit
This Week Totals Only $29

WOODBBIDGE—The Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad answer-
ed 15 calls and covered 124 miles
during- the first 19 days of Feb-
ruary, according to a report sub-
mitted today.

Donations to the squad this
week totaled $29. Donors were:
Mrs. Elizabeth Galaida, $5; A
friend, §5; Fords Women's Club,
?5; Mr. and Mrs, O. J. Morgen-
son, ,?5; Mrs. Ernest H. Hunt, §4;
Iselin Republican Cl'fb, Inc., 8th
district, $2; Mr. Edlei-y, $2 and a
friend, $1.00.

Piscataway Firemen Ready
For House-Warming Affair

PISCATAWAYTOWN — A
house-warming party for members
of Raritan Engine Company No.
1 and their wives or friends will
be held tomorrow night in the re-
cently dedicated new nrehouse on
•Plain-field Avenue hove.

WOODBRIDGE—With the birthday of George
Washington celebrated yesterday with fitting me-
morial speeches all over the country, it was brought
to mind that we, in Woodbridge, have a memorial
—yet it is not a memorial.

Back in 1S24—on June 14, 1924, to be exact—
Woodbridge Township had its largest celebration,
the dedication of the new town hall, to be known
as the Memorial Municipal Building. The steps
were constructed in such manner that two excep-
tionally large bronze plaques, bearing the names
of World War veterans, co-aid be erected beneath
the two upright, stone lamp-posts. But now, al-
most 16 years later, we find that the plaques have
never been erected, although $1,000 -was appropri-
ated for them.

'FORDS—A son was born to Mr. meeting of the Building Con-
and Mrs; Frank Kirsh, of Horns-j tractors' Association of New Jer-
by Street, recently. . sey, held Friday night in the

Roger Smith Hotel, New Bruns-
wick, J. T. Hauseman, of this
place, was reelected a member of
the board of trustees of the state
organization. One representative
from each county serves on the
board.

Mr. Hauseman is a member of
the Michael Reisz Construction
Company of Fords. He has been
in the construction business for
many years.

Leading contractors from Wood-
bridge and Raritan townships at-
tended the annual session. William
Ehret, of Trenton, was named
president of the association.

What is the reason for the delay? After an
investigation it was found the law states that only
those veterans, WHO LIVED AT THE TIME OF
ENLISTMENT IN THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-
BRIDGE are now entitled to have their names on
the piaques. This does not include those who en-
listed or were di-afted from some other community
and came to live here and settled dowzf after they
were mustered out from the army. Every time an
attempt has been made to order the plaques, it has
been stopped by a group of individuals who feel
that they are entitled to have their names engraved
in bronze. So there the matter stands a Memo-
rial Building without a memorial—and it promises
to remain that way unless the committee takes a
definite stand and'orders it done regardless of hurt
feelings. 'Continued on Page 8)

FIXED BY LOCAL CLUB

Arranges
Event

Next Thursday .
. KEASBEY—The regular meet-

ing of the Debonair Club was held
recently at the home of ~ Miss
Elaine Orsak, of Florida Grove
Road.

Plans were made for a roller-
skating party to be held Thurs-
day night, February 29, in • Perth
Amboy.

Guests present, at the meeting;
were Miss Josephine Juliano and
Miss Mildred Lehman.

Others in attendance included
Mary Juliano, Fannie Napoletano,
Helen Deik, Stella Frz'ybylska,
Victoria Durko, Evelyn Mandy
and the hostess, Miss Orsak.

BITTEN BY DOG
A-VENEL—Stephen Ferenesik,

41, of 524 Amboy Avenue, was bit-
ten on the back by a dog owned by
Mike Markulin, of Blanford Ave-
nue, this place. Ferenesik wa«
treated by Dr.. A. E. Kovarsky, of
Perth AmboyL'. The board of
health ordered Markulin to keep
the dog' tied for the period of'ob-
servation. :

Library Donations
FOEDS—The following do-

nations were received in the li-
brary fund by the Fords Wo-
man's Club this week: Fords.
Lions Club, $10; Adolph Quadt,
and Son, I. iSisolak and Raritan
Engine Company No. 2, ;f5
each; a gas stove for the kitch-
en from • Michael Elko, and
kitchen curtains from. Mrs. An-
ton J. Lund.

Dance Tomorrow Night At
Henry Street Fire Station
. OAK TREE—A~ barn dance,
under the sponsorship of the H.
K. Volunteer Fire Company, will
be held tomorrow night in the
Henry Street firehouse.

• Music will be furnished by Jo-
seph Batkin's orchestra. Oliver.
Goodrow is g-eneral chairman and.
is being assisted by Eaxold Me'tz-
ger, Charles Smith, Kenneth Feh-
er and Elmer Ehrman. • . . ••

: Engagement Told ...
EAKITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.

Julia Nograde, of Phoenix Avenue,
this place, has announced the en-
gagement of her daughter, Mar-
g-aiet, to Stanley Cebula, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cebula, of
Manville. No date has been set f or
the wedding.

PLAN TO BUILD STORE
M FORDS GETS "KAYO"
Zoning Board Turns Down

ication Of Antone
Kratky Of Fords

WOODBRIDGE—After a hear-
ing held at the Memorial Municipal
Building Tuesday night, the Zon-
ing Board decided to •'recommend
to the Township Committee that
it deny the application of Antone
Kratky, of Chun Avenue, Fords,
to build a grocery and butcher
shop at the intersection of Fair-
field Avenue and Hornsby Street,
Fords. :

The property in question is in a
"B" residential zone. A. H. Eos-
enbluna represented Mr. Kratky.
Property owners in the vicinity
objected to the proposed'store on
the 'ground that . i t ' would lessen
the value of their property.

Miss Ida Toth Entertains
Sunny Side Girls' Group

KEASBEY—Miss Ida Toth was
hostess to the Sunny Side Girls'
Club at her home in Highland
Avenue. After) the business ses-
sion, a social ihour was enjoyed
and refreshments served.

SEEK JANITORIAL POSTS

WOODBEIDGE — Three local
residents, William Pi-ion, James
Jardot and Leo Vincent Moffit,
filed applications Monday night
with the township Board of Edu-
cation for janitorial positions. The
applications ' were ordered filed
with the many others now in pos-
session "of the board.

higher this year, reductions
in State, County and Softool
Board budgets may 6ringvt]he
1940 tax rate down to a' rate
nearer to last year's figure
of $7.31. ' - . • .

McElroy Optimistic ' ', *
The most optimistic officials of

the Township is Mr. McElroy who
feels that the rate will be about
the same as last year's, or One. or;
two points higher. It is believed
that Mr.MeElroy is basing his pje-;
diction on the hope that there will
be a rebate from the county oa *
foreclosed- property.'. The lowi-,
ship counsel declares that t&e com-
mittee must cut $10,000 .i
budget to keep the rate 'down.- -
This undoubtedly is being- done, .as
all departments have bfeen ordered
to cut down on expenses. ' '

Hospital Want* $10^00

In the meantime, the tatatees
of the Perth Amboy Gen6?ral hos-
pital met in caucus with tfie1 com-
mittee and requested a ?10,000"
donation. Each year, .the'.'com-5

mittee has donated. SI,000,to the •_'
institution. The trusteee,_how;- -
ever, point out that Woodbridgre --
charity patients are in' the ma-
jority and presented figures.- to
prove that they were losing-money -
on them. The Woodbridge: "Relief -
office pays the hospital ?l'.75"a day
per adult while the trustees- say
it costs them $4.00 per* day fdr
an adult. There is very'little like-
lihood that the hospital' will-"|jGfc
$10,000 from the Township Vkt
the donation may be increased
another thousand dollars -at the
most.

Mr. McElroy has pointed out
that the Township does not havfe
to pay taxes to the county on the
ratables it has lost through the
foreclosure of property, but at the-
same time, the municipality has
lost some revenue, too.

The law also provjdea that .the
Township may anticipate its fran-
chise and gross receipts taxes-in
the budget, but that would be poor
policy considering the fact- that
franchise taxes, for 1938, 1933
and 1940, amounting- to approxi-
mately $90,000, ar« still due the
Township.

en House'At Arsenal '
Ordnance Field Service School, Located Within Local

Arsenal, To Be Open To Public Saturday, April 6
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The

annual celebration of Army Day
throughout the nation has been
designated as Saturday, April 6,
1940.

The commanding officer of Rar-
itan Arsenal, in keeping with the
celebration of the day, desires to
set apart a portion of the day for
the civilian population in this lo-
cality to have an opporunity to
familiarize themselves with some
of the affairs of the Army.

In this connection he has ar-
ranged foi- the Ordnance Field
Service School located within the
Arsenal to conduct an open house.
The school therefore will be open
to the public for their inpsection(

from 1:00 P. M., to 9:00 P. M.,
on' this date. '

The shops, armament, ordnance
service, and service, and the
school are now busily engaged in
preparing an interesting and in-
structive exhibit in each of their
respective sections for this affair.

Details of the exhibits will be
announced ap a later date. In

J.

view of world conditions it is ej£-
pected that considerable . interest : *
will be manifest by the gerierslL _"
public in this opportunity to;iin> ' -5
spect one of the Army's military " "•}
establishments. _. "-, --"',!

So remember the date, Satur*- ~*
day, April 6, and set; It add,d:toV\I
visit and inspect Raritan ArsenaL '•?#

Lindenau Woman !njm4dr;:

In Automobile Crash Mem I;]
RARITAN TOWNSHIP -~i!

Alvhide Olsen, 42, of i ^
Avenue, Lindeneau, sustainedLirnm*
or head injuries early Saturday
-afternoon, when a car opesafed fay '.
her husband, Nels, and."i*a$o12ier - '-
machine driven by WalterCP. An7
tosevico, of 361 Market .Street,- '
Perth Amboy, collided •** -Bonnie
Brook and WoodbridgsT Avenues; .._-

Mrs. Olsen was taken't'o We of- _ ~
fice of Dr. N.- S. Meteod -where r
she was given medical aid' and -~P
released. Special Officer WHrram -iJ
Doll investigated. > - . ̂  • ,*
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At Convention

Victor C. Nicklas

WOODBRIDGE — Victor C.
Nicklas, supervising- principal of
schools, is attending the School A-d-
irtinistrator's Association of Am-
«ji-iea convention, now in session
*at St. Louis, Mo. The Board of
"•Education allowed Mr. Nicklas
f 130 to help defray expenses.

Fords Merles
—The Misses Elizabeth Bac-

skay, Anne Kirsh and Irene Huda
; attended a skating party in Perth

Amfaoy recently.
—John Baeskay, of New Bruns-

wick Avenue, attended the bas-
ketball game between Fork Un-
ion Military Academy and Wash-
ington at Washington, D. C, and
Jeft for a vacation in Florida.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geising,
of Maple Avenue, visited relatives
in South Ariiboy Sunday.

—Miss Anne Palko, of Hansen
- AYenue, is recuperating at home

from a recent throat operation.
- —A special meeting of the
Knights and Squires was held
Menday evening at the Lonely

'f Acres, formerly Varady's Grove.
—The Fords Women's Demo-

- cratic Club held a meeting.Tues-
d a y evening at the home of the
jpfesidenf, Mrs. William Brose,

Street.

Hopelawti
Regina Seicli, of William

eet," returned home after spend-
a week with relatives in New

"'—Miss. Irene Hegcdus, of New
Brunswick Avenue, visited with
friends in Newark Saturday eve-

\& -—Mx. and Mi's. Andrew Miko-
*4&rffcU, of 'William Street, entertain-
<*e<LMr, and Mrs: Andrew Mikovits,
,**3S;' and son, of Passaic," Sunday.
'" —Miss Helen Stropkai and
. Miss Rose Stropkai, of Commercial

visited with relatives in
York -over the week-end.

MATTRESS
RENOVATING ',

C!»u save uii to 50% l>y hav-
yonr mnitrofn rebuilt lifec.

Saii>i>Kv» -anil e«tiiu»ti.'»
, cheerfully given. /

S Hour Service

. A. BEDDING CO.
Tel. PA-4-4675

State "St. Perth Amboy

kway Ave. Auto Sales

WM% FULL VALUE
^Mechanically Perfect

Reliable Guarantee
Finance charges arranged to

j_J^ suit your terms
1 3PS30 Buick, Model 41 795
, 3939 Dodge, 4-Door De

Luxe 645
Chev 4-dr. Master

De Luxe 535
Chev. Delivery Se-

dan, like new 53S
18 Buick Conv. Sedan 725

Dodge Conpe 445
Pontiac 2-Dr. De
Luxe Sedan 525

8 Buick Conv. Coupe 675
Plymouth Coupe, De
Luxe _ 445

§ Buick, push button
-M&torola a n d •
Tteater, model 41.... 675

1938 TSmck, Model 41,
• Radio and Heater 675

1^38 Bnick, Model. 41,
4 , Heater" 645

1935 Dpdge, _ 4-dr. De
_ i - Luxe Seaan S25
1937 Buick, Model 4 1 . . 535
I«t37 Chev. 4-dr. Master
- " • De Ltcce .-. .; 355

1936 Oldsmobile 4-Dr.
Sedan with heater.. 365

Oldsmobil-e 4-Df.
iedan, 6 cyl 345
.evrolet Coach _ 235

1935 Kord 2-dr. Sedan
with trunk , 145

1^3 Chevrolet 4-Dr. . .
• Sedan 95

1931^ Buick Canv. Coupe 95
1S31 GldsinolbUe Sport

Cotrpe .̂  95
1S31. Chevrofet 4-Dr 75

»ates
112-324, Rahway Ave.

Elizabeth
l£ou "aJwSys get a better Used
Car from m Reliable Dealer

*_ r PHONE EL. 2-5921

Clara Barton Woman's Club Has
Interesting Program At Meeting
CLARA BARTON—A . special

program, "Juvenile Minstrel Cap-
ers", was presented by the Little
Women's Club of this place at a
meeting of' the Clara Bartoii Wo-
man's Club Tuesday evening in.
the school auditorium.

The cast of the presentation in-
cluded the Misses Ruth Malbney,
Jane Anderson, Jean Kelly, Louel-
la Bryans, Ina May Metzler, Lois
Kaplowitz, Arlene Nemeth,- Bet-
ty Pfeiffer, Annette Christensen,
Barbara Anderson, Violet Daroci,
Jean Geiiufsen, Anita Kaus, Bar-
bara Kaus, Esther Mathiasen, Rita
Roskos, Joy Nilsen, Doris John-
son, Berniee Pasterak,, Mary An-

drews,. -George Ann Taylor and
George Skibo, Stecker Wilck,
Michael Jensen, Victor Ricci, Rob-
ert Roskos, Richard Smith, Rich-
ard. Ols.en,. Harold Miller and
James Fortier.

. A motion picture, "News, in the
Air," was also shown through
the courtesy of the Esso Mark-
eteers.. •Fallowing the meeting, re-
freshments were served.

The committee in .charge of the
entertainment included Mrs. Ray-
mony Wilck, Mrs. Fred Grotjan,
Mrs. Stephen Kraft, Mrs. A. C.
Snyder; Sirs. Niels Christensen,
Mrs. William Testa and Mrs. S.
Holmes. : . !

CHIC IS THE WORD

Named Chairman

Maurice P. Dunigan

WOODBRIDGE—Members of
the township Board of Education,
at the reorganization meeting
Monday night, once, again, re-
elected Maurice P. Dunigan presi-
dent of the group. James Filer
was also re-named vice-president.
Mr. Dunigan. wiir appoint his:
standing committees at the' March
meeting of the board.

Flowers to the fore, on dress or hat. Complementing this ac-
tractive face is a pert black velvet cap with pink loses of goodly
size set on high.

—John Nemeth, of Metuchen.
was the winner of a contest con-
ducted by the Scatterfcrain Club.

—Miss Helen Supko, student
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital, vis-
ited with ,her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Supko, of Columbus
Avenue.

—Hopelawn Engin'e Co. No. 1
met Monday night at the firehouse.
Maik McCabe, president, presid-
ed.

—Mr', and Mrs. Frank Thomas
and spn, of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, visited with relatives in.New
York over the week-end.

—Joseph Bau,di and Joseph In-

Cookie Sale Is Being Held
By Girl Scout Troop No. 6

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Girl
Scout Troop No. 6 will hold a
cookie sale here on March 7, 8
and 9. Orders are no^' being tak-
en for 'delivery' on the dates of the
sale. . .

Half of the proceeds will go to
the day camp which the troop will
occupy with other troops next
summer, while the balance will
b,e retained by the local unit.

grassia wish to thank the voters
for the fine support at last Satur-
day's fh e commission election.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shapiro,
of 260 Woodbridge Avenue, en-
teitained a number of friends
Saturday evening.

—Mrs. Joseph Ellisno, of Oak-
land Avenue, the former Miss
Helen O'Brien, is in the St.

by Sfate Licensed Oplomotrlst tn onr
moJernly eanit'ped Optical Depart*

GLASSES ON CREDIT
Dr. S. CrecnBIatt. Ontometrisl

9<! SMITH ST.: P. 4...

Women's Club Conducted
Successful Holiday Dance

FORDS—A successful Wash-
ington's Eve dance was held Wed-
nesday night in the auditorium of
School No. 7 by members of the
Fords Woman's Club and the
Junior Woman's Club.

The program included special
dances and entertainment by Don.
Gerlufsen's orchestra.

Mrs. Adolph QuadtJ of the sen-
ior group, and Miss Adele Fuller-
ton, of the junior unit, were co-
chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments ,

Peter's Hospital, where she has
been confined for the past ten
weeks.

—Warren Voorhees, of Silver
Lake Avenue, passed his examina-
tion for entrance to the U. S.
Navy. He will leave u two "weeks
for service in the medical eoips

. —Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P.
Grapes, daughter, Joanna, and
son, Paul; Mr. and Mrs. L. Grapes,
daughter, Carolyn, and son, Vern-
on; Miss L. E. Ferguson, of Lin-
coln Highway, and Stewart Straka
of Edison Avenue, attended a
theatre performance in Metuchen
recently.

—Mrs. William Lawrence, of
Alfred Street, celebrated her
birthday Saturday.

Typical Bankruptcy
"So Skinnem went into bank-

ruptcy, eh ? I hear that he let his I
creditors take the very coat off his j
back." ';;•;.'

"Yes, but not before lie had
transferred his, wallet to his hip
pocket."

—Mrs. Carl Christensen, of
Chestnut Avenue, is seriously ill
in St. Peter's. Hospital.

Interesting Show On Pho-
tography Is "Presented
At Piscataway School

. PISCATAWAYTOWN — Ed-
ward Jochen's eighth grade stu-
dents presented an interesting
program on photography, with
demonstrations and explanations,
at the assembly held Friday after-
noon in the auditorium of School
No. 3.

Miss Anna Suriana gave the
Bible reading and led the flag sa-

Touchtng Reminder
Daughter — Father, the coo'

asked for more money today..
Widower—Heavens! That we

man- acts as though I were ,he
husband.

lute. Miss Edith Harden annoimc
ed the afternoon's program.

The program was as follows:
"History of Films," Lorraine Ro

enfeldt; "History of the Camera,
Edith Hansen; "Developing," Stu
art "Guyer and Wendell SW
"Printing the Films," Dorjs Ras
mussen and Harriet Clyde; "Ma
king a Slide," Betty Hibbard an
Lorarine Murphy; "Enlarging,
Merle Michell; "Electrician," Ar
thur Nicholson.

PRE-HOUDAY: ;
SHADE SPECIALS

Each

aSide HemnieS Window Shades to
fit your rollers wliile you wrait.
®We manufacture shades to fit
any size window. '
• We also install Venetian Blinds
to all measurements.

CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATES

SPIVACKBROS.
at tLe (5) Corners - :
Phone P. A. 4-1936

314 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

Take a peek. at( our

Budget Dresses

'MM
' ©ay prints and Dastels—
very essence of ser ins '
Arid such a thrilliner
variety — you'll be :le-
lig-hted.

—Street Floor

'.fbe tie",-sfi co'
,at

Leap Year

L

Because you're trying to get up the cour-
age to make him say "I do"—let us make
you irresistible with a Leap Year hair-do

style, designed especially for
your personality.

Phone Wood. 8-2394 For Appointment

97 Main Street Woodbridge

(Christensen Building)

11¥1NG ROOM

THIS is fhe I.E.S.-BETTER LIGHT-BETTER SIGHT 6-way floor lamp which provides
six steps of light—three direct and three indirect. !t is an idea! lamp for the living

room where illumination needs are varied. You can light one, two or three 40 watt
candle lights; switch on a 100, 200 or 300 watt indirect light; or have any combination
of these. Pleated silk shade comes in tan, gold or rust color. Price complete, $15.95
cash. I. E.S. table lamps, $8.95 cash. Small carrying charge if purchased on
monthly terms.

A-7S56

Low Prices On
Cars that have been reconditioned
and safety tested — all ready to give
you miles and tniles of .satisfactory,
pleasant motoring. You can make a

OLDSMOBILE
1938 Sedan

Radio - Heater - Defroster"

real "bargain catch" if you act at
once. And with Spring coming,
you'll fee all set for the great
door thrills.

Very Special

OLDSMOBILE
1939 2-Door Sedan

Trunk - Radio - Heater

1938 ChA
Automatic iission

1937 Touring Sedan
Radio - Heater

A Bargain

irgans

ii sm

EVERY CAR
Every car on our lot has been carefully and

thoroughly Safety Tested. That means that you are

assured that your car has been, checked under

actual driving conditions.

A Beautiful Car — One Owner

Radio-& Heater—One Owner

Trunk &- Heater

475 RaEway Ave. Tel 8-01G0
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First Train -Ahiifes :(h^Elevaiion^Hhtoiy^b:'Mdde

. Miss Elna Bergh And .Fa-

ther Overcome By Hhnn-

inating Gas Yesterday

WOODBRID&MST AID

SQUAD IS /COMMENDED

V

* * " , /f
Members Resuscitate Vic-

tims''After Using Sever- j

, al Tanks of Oxygen

AVENEL—QuicK action j
on. part of members of the!

;W o o d b r i d g e Emergency j
Squad, Inc., saved the lives j
of Miss Elna,Bergh and her)
father, Louis .Bergh, "73, of]
126 -Chestnut Street, this'
place, wKo were overcome by
carbott monoxide gas, yes-
terday morning.

Miss Bergh was found in
SLTI unconscious condition in
!he cellar of her hcme by her
father who ran next door to
the home of Michael Sandor
for aid. Mr. Sandor rushed

\ , ...»-,, ;;\. -.

WOODBRIDGE All good things come to those who wait. Woodbridge waited:—but not
patiently. For .years, Mayor August F. Grsiner and Township Attorney Leon E. McElroy fought
against the Pennsylvania Railroad grade crossings at Freeman, Green and Main Streets and Factory
Lane," too. Their untiring efforts finally brought results. The crossings at grade have been elimi-
nated. And, last Fridav afternoon, the first passenger train was switched over to the new upper
level. The train arrived from New York, bound for Point Pleasant, at 1:52 P. M. Nightmares of
tragedy now are gone and the dreams of safety a reality. Pictured above is the quartet which
wrote another page in Woodbridge's history. On the left is Uzal McCabe, of Point Pleasant, engi-
neer, who piloted the first passenger train over the new elevated system; Mayor Greiner, who greeted
the history-making run; Charles H. Gray, of Point Pleasant, conductor, in charge of the train, and
McElroy, who played an important role in making the above scene possible.

WOODBRIDGE — Final plans
for the Junior Newspaper Clinic
which will be held on Friday, April
12, in Perth Amboy, will be made
at a meeting of the Middlesex

lounty Pi-ess Club to be held Fri-
day night, March 1, at the home of
Mrs. Lillian Duff, on Claire.Ave-

ue.
Staff members' and faculty ad-

visers of all high school and" junior
high school newspapers in Middle-
sex County will be invited to par-
ticipate in the clinic- A competi-
tion will be held in connection with
the affair and three large silver
trophies will be awarded as fol-
lows: The Harold G. "Hoffman CUD*
for General Excellence; The Ed-
ward Patten Cup for Bditoriai

ontent and the August "P. Greiner
up for Front Page Makeup. Cer-

tificates will be awarded to the high
school papers winning honorable
mention.

The judges- will be well-known
newspaper men: outside of Middle-

By Kathleen Fletcher
—An invitation has been extend-' —Mr. and Mrs. William Scull

ed to the members of the Colonia j
Cooperative group to attend a

over and brought Miss Bergh! c o u r s e of iectures at the Perth Am-
upstairs and notified the j boy Y. M. C. A. each Monday eve-
Emergency Squad which [ning f o r t h e next^ten weekŝ  The
answered the call immedi-
ately.

While the squad members were
working over Miss Bergh, some-
one noticed that her father was
missing. A:seareh revealed him in-

I lectures are on the fundamental
economies and social philosophy by
the Henry George School of Social
Sciences. The course will be taught
by John Tetley of Woodbridge and
a member of the local group.

Founders' Day was held by the
-"•"—••"to* '•..ui.im.n i t v t a i t u mm J;; - -

the cellar overcome by the gas He Colonia Parent-Teachers Associa-
evidently-had failed to return to « o n °" ^esday in the school with
his apartment when bis daughter Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker. conduct-
was brought upstairs. The s q ^ ^TtTZ't^StnlZ
found, it,necessary to use ,the m-|M H Brogley, County P. T.
%^LJF.3ll- B!!gh *?. ™!!l A, President, when she attends theg j A_ p r e s i d e n t > w h n s h e a t t e n d s the
him. Dr/ Belafsky was called when c o m i n g "national >P. T. A. conven-
tne police department was nqti-! t ion j n Lincoln, Nebraska. It was
iied-t>f the accident . a l s 0 announced that the local Boy

Scout Troop No 61 would hold a
: fied'tf the accident.

According to the members of
the squad, a gas heater was burn-
ing in the. cellar when they ar-

-, rived and, with all the windows
*\ closed tightly, it had "evidently
'. burned • up the oxygen.

(Continued front Page 1)

arprove all papers to be signed.
Athletic Funds To Be Used

For a long time, it has been the
consensus of opinion that the field
should be under the supervision of
the Board of Education, inasmuch
as the Township is not in the finan-
cial position to keep the grounds

Scout Troop No. 61 would hold a
Court of Honor during "Fathers'
Night" program in February. At
t n i s meeting the association also
named Miss;Betty; Jane Mason-as;
Captain of the local Girl Scout
Troop, which meets each Saturday
morning at the library, at 10
o'clock. Miss Mason replaces'Mrs.
M. M. Pattison, who has moved to
Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brock-
man, of Hoffman Boulevai'd, had
as their guest on Friday Julius
Horvath of Linden.

—The Colonia Civic Improve-
ment Club held a very successful
dance at the library on Saturday
night. Miss Margaret Grewe was
winner of the door prize and Mr.

in shape and construct much-need- Charles Knauer winner of a special
ed stands. Wren tne field in the
hands of the board, funds of the
athletic committee could be used.

Roy E. Anderson, district clerk
of the board, said yesterday that
athletic funds would undoubtedly

prize. Refreshments were served
fay members who were appropri-
ately garbed in valentine uniforms.

—-Senior Patrol Leader Harry
Ellis, Jr., conducted tests for the
boys of his patrol at the library on

be used, and if necessary, the lawiM o n d ay night. Billy Fletcher was
makes it possible for the board to! Passed on his first aid tests. Scout-
make up any deficit, if any. I master Sidney Pinkham passed on

To Apply for WPA Funds (Friday night, George Keller and
"It is our intention," he said, "to

apply for WPA projects to improve
Philip Den Bleyker in first aid and
nature study, Thomas Hynes, com-

the grounds. As far as accepting Pas s a nd scout pace, and Joseph
IT <- • . • ._ . __ "?ir 77 ~~»— — — i - - _

the conditions set by the Town-
ship, I personally believe that the
name Legion Field is an excellent
one. I see no reason why the name
should not be carried on."

•; It is the belief of the board that
a great deal of. the expense in-

'•; volved will be met. from athletic
funds and plays sponsored by the
student body of the high school.
It is also possible that grants may

,;be obtained from time to time from
the federal government to con-
struct sections of covered stands.

Merely Temporary

"Strange how few ofthose
movie stars who marry take their
auaband's name."

:-'; "Oh, I suppose it seems hardly
.V-worth while for so short a time."

. k, Robert Sfeskovltz
SURGEON CHISOPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bldg;
313 State St. Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-0357

HEADLIGHTS
r & ADJUSTED

BHMBS-STEERING
Adjusted by Specialists

EASY PAr PLAN
Dft/VE YOUR CAR IN NOW!

CVGTfM
iSWlliiKiiii

Wallman scout pace.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson

of Pennington Avenue, attended
the wedding of their niece, Miss
Helen Tonnonson, of Union City,
on Thursday. :

—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Beaujon,
of Colonia Boulevard, have as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard Cin-
gas, of New York City,

—Mrs. Joseph Paul, of St.
George Avenue, was the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Anderson of Perth Amboy on Wed-
nesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler,.
of Chain-O-Hills Road, have as
their guest Mrs. Nadler's mother,
Mrs. Floyd Shipman, of Middle-
town, N. Y. ._ .

•—Miss Jane 'Patterson, of. Me-.
Farland Road, was the theatre and
dinner guest of friends in New
York City on Monday night.

and daughter, Ruth, of Berkley
Avenue, were visitors in Pli.in-
field on Monday.

—Miss Eleanor Madsen, of Rut-
gers Avenue, attended a perform-
ance of the opera at the Metropoli-
tan ' in New York City Thursday
night.

-—Mrs. Albert R'ehberg, of
Princeton Avenue, attended a re-
union luncheon of a number of her
former co-workers.of the National
City Bank in New York City on
Saturday.

:—Mrs. Calvin Johnson and Miss
Margaret Ayers attended a social
at St. Paul's Church in Rahway on
Tuesday night.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Godson,
of 'Colonia Boulevard, entertained
fifteen guests at dinner on Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Mabel Steel, of Colonia
Boulevard, was a visitor in New
York City on Tuesday.
( —Jane t arid Harry. Ellis, of Fajic
view. Avenues :-were.-;'gHeatŝ  at; ;tha.
English Club tea in the Wood-
bridge High School on Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles" Volk
and children, of East Cliff Road,
were the guests of Mr. Volk's mo-
ther, Mrs. Freda Volk, of Jersey
City, on Sunday.
. —Mrs. Arthur Paine, of Berkley
Avenue, was a visitor in Asbury
Park on Sunday.

•Mrs. Leo Terzella, of Inman
Avenue, has been confined to her
home due to illness.
i —Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stilt
and children, of West Street, were
the guests of Mr. Suit's brother in
Pennsylvania on Sunday.

—'Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MeClure.
of Chain-O-Hills Road, had as their
guest on Sunday Mrs. McClure's
brother, Edwin Taylor, of New
York City.

—Dr. Fred Albee, of West Hill
Road, will be the guest of honor
at a dinner of the State Labor De-
partment on Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chris-
topherson, of Montrose Avenue, at-
tended a theatre party in Jersey
City on Friday night.

—Mrs. Peter Murphy, formerly
of McFarland Road, Colonia, now
of Newark, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Fletcher, of
West Hill Road, on Washington's
birthday.
. —The Colonia Democratic Wo-
men's New Deal Club will meet at
the Cooperative headquarters on
St. Georg-e Avenue Tuesday night,
March 5. Mrs. Albert Kehberg
and Mrs. Adolph Jaeger will act .as
hostesses. A St. Patrick's program
has been planned with the program
chairman, Mrs. Howard Fletcher,
in charge.

Reserve Board says output in
last quarter of 1939 topped 1929.

A non-military loan to Finland
is backed in Gallup survey.

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-32S9 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

In Selecting your next CAR—BE CAREFUL

We accept your car as down payment. Cars from
$10.00 up. All makes, from 1929 to 1939 Models

Used; Cars
806 Rahway Ave. Elizabeth, - N. J.

W. J. CHATTTERSON
EL.-2-2S54

LASHES INTO

Main Street Residents Bad-
ly Injured.While Pushing

Car Out' Of" Snow
WOODBEIDGE—Two brothers^

Larry Dunham, 25, and Thomas
Dunham, 28, of Main Street, were
severely injured Monday night,
when they were struck '• by a car
while attempting to aid a motorist
to get his ear out of a snow drift.

The accident occurred at the in-
tersection of Mutton Hollow Road
and Route 35. A car owned by
John Kosh, 44, of 804 Amboy Ave-
nue, Perh Ambzoy, had stalled in
the snow and John Dunham, 28, of
214 Fulton Street, tried to help
him by pushing the vehicle with his
car. The other two Dunhams tried
to help by pushing on the right side
of Kosh's car when they were hit
by a third auto owned and driven
by John R. Schultz, 52, of Lloyd
Avenue, Matawan.
'' .Larry and Thomas Dunham w§re
rushed to the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital in the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad Ambulance
where they were treated by Dr.
Peckman and then admitted to the
hospital.

Christian Science Lecture
At Bsrron School Sunday

W00DB-RIDGE^-"A Satisfying
Religion" will be the subject oif a
free lecture on Christian Science
to be given by Robert Stanley
Ross, C. S. B., of New York City,
Sundayaftern'oon at 3:30 o'clock at
the Woodbridge High Schoolaudi-
torium. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend. :"

The speaker is a member of the
Board of Lectureship of the Mo-
ther Church, the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Substitute for blood in transfu-
sion is seen in its serum.

Elliott Roosevelt repeats opposs
tion to a third term.

Heater with Every Carl
Don't freeze yonr ears wMle.driv-
ing—trade iliis weeic and . liave
re:3l oomforl. Be assured of trou-
!>le-£i-ee drivins with Eel. Cum-

1938 Dodge 4-door trunk _
sedan, carries a new
car guarantee 545

1938 Chevrolet 2-door,
black ... 465

1937 Packard "6" 4-door,
black, trunk, dual
equipped ..i. 475

1937 Terraplane 2-door se-
dan, black, one own-
er, "a steal" 375

1937 Dodge de luxe coupe,
new light tan finish,
built-in heater and
radio, we can't rec- '
ommend it too highly -445

1936 Ford de luxe, 2-door,
. gray finish, is per-
fect, has built-in ra-
dio, heater and de-
frosters, 1 owner,"
low mileage 295

1936 Dodge 4-dobr with
trunk, beautiful gold-
en beige, tires like
new .....__ 325

1935 Ford coupe, bargain 165
193G Chev. 4-Dr. Tour-

ing Sedan .-. 295
1937 Ford Model CO Tour-

ing Sedan 325

Edward K, Gumming, int.
Authorised De Spto-BI-yinontt

Dealers,

USED CAR LOT
407 RAHWAY AVENUE '

SHOWROOM SERVICE
4l(i MORKIS ATE,, E t . 2-»l,9.'i

I

1st Junior Newspaper Clink Pmjeci
By Press Club Ne&rs Camp

sex County. Speakers will include
daily and weekly editors.

After the program, a social hour
•will be held during which a TnuE=i-
cal program will be presented and
refreshments will be served.

Miss Ruth "Wolk, president of the
Middlesex County Press Club, has
appointed the following- committee
to* arrange for the clinic:

\Eliner J. Vecsey and Michael
Germak, co-chatrmen; Gilbert
Rapp, Meyer Rosenblum, Clarence
Sc'h'wartz, Alex Eg-er, Mr. and Mis.
A. I. Tilton, Jr.", Lawrence F. Cam-

i pion, Hugh- Boyd, Peter Urban,
Windsor" J. OLakis, Thomas Patter",
George Keating', Mrs. Helen Ur-
ban, Edgar-•' Kreutzberg, Mi's. Lil-
lian Duff, Charles ,N. Priekett,
Alexander Zombory, Arthur Lpr-
son.

Christian; Science
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church; of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M. Sunday School, 9:30
A. M. Wednesday testimonial
meeting, 8 P. M. .Thursday, read-
ing room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"Mind" is the lesson-sermon
subject for Sunday, February 25,
in all Christian Science churches
and ' Societies " throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "Great is
our Lord, and of great power: his
understanding is infinite." (Psalms)
147:5).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Behold,
God exalteth by his power: who
teacheth like him?" (Job 36:22).

The lesson-sermon; also includes
the following passage's from Chris-
tian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key:to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary,Baker Eddy: "Mind
is God. There can be but one
Mind, because there is but one
God; and if mortals claimed no
other Mind and accepted no other,
sin would be unknown" (p. 469).

Wisconsin - first to test third
term; Roosevelt name filed.

BETTER HEATING
Builders have quickly recog-

nized that ilie install^tion; of a gas
heating System insures the owner,
of a new home the finest auto-
matic equipment fitted to the fin-
ast fuel that any man can buy.

SILVEK PALMS
824 ...St. '(Georges Ave.

jat Reading. R. R, Crossing

\ Woodljrldge, N. J.

helin. Property Is Termed
Hazardous By Fire Board

ISEL1N" — A complaint ag-ainst
the condition of the Jankowsky
pioperty was lodged with the
Township Committee Monday

ght by the Commissioners of Fire
District No. 9.

The commissioners termed the
structure a fire hazard and a men-
aca. Tho matter was referred to

committee as whole.

Dog Missing

COLONIA—Mrs. H. W. Soule,
of Devon Road, this place, re-
ported to Sei-o;eant Wilhelm" Brown
Tuesday night that her dog is miss-
insf. The animal is a white Eng-
lish setter with brown spots on
its nose and body.

WUNG WOMAN'S CLUB
TO HEARA!R

Miss Ruth Havilmd Of
TWA AirUnes To Speak

Mere Thursday Night
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Buth

Haviland, of the TWA Airlines,
will be the guest speaker £t* a
meeting of the Young Woman's
Club of Woodbridge to be -fc-eJd
next Thursday night, Pebraary 29,
at the recreation room of the T£otb>
fuss home on Green Street.

Mrs. William M. Thompson,
Mrs. Edward Sloboda, Miss Peggy
Coneannon and Miss Blanche
Schoenbrun will be hostesses 'of
the evening. » , *

'. Broa&iQay Celebrities
\ Featuring

jy
and his

Noislemeu Orchestra
/

No:Cover .Charge, at Any Time

For Reservations

Call Wo. 8-0551 .

charge ' &t~ -• Cockinif- lj»aiit^« »f
• • 3tiiy iintv. - . .

We Specialize in
Hungarian Food

Small M-issIi
Saturday J

aii T
s «njj-

You are invi

"OPEN HOUSE"
at the

Perth Amboy Central Office

FEB. 27-MAR. 1 ;
(Tuesday through FfMay)

The men ahd women wno furnisn your
telephone ̂ service in Perth Amboy, invite
everyone in this area, tp visit the Telephone
Building, 183- Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy,
during our four-day "Open House," Feb-
ruary 27 to March 1, (Tuesday through
Friday). You will see our new-convenient
"counterless" business office-—just completed
—special exhibits and demonstrations, and
have full opportunity to see how your tele-
phone service is furnished, protected and
kept ready for your use. We hope you will
be with us.

1 to. 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
C. C. BYE, Manager

JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

N MOTOR CO.
ELIZABETH BRANCH

::4,
rfore you buy that Used
ir, why not look us over

for REAL VALUE
We have over 60 Cars to select from, ali

makes and models. Each car is individ-

ually guaranteed for your protection and

tliaf means there is 25 years of experi-

ence and reputation behind your pur-

chase and it is safe to buy on time here

Look over our Display Lot at "I ';

le Cozen Motor Co-1 "5
RAHWAY A¥E. ELIZABETH, N. M,^

ELIZ.-2-2554
i t -

ilectrolux alone freezes
with NO MOVING PARTS!

decided to replace oar
old, worn-out automatic, -we

knew from experience we -wanted one
that would stay quiet.'

"Only one assored DS of everything
we-wanted: Servel Electroknr.

"its freezing system had no moving
parts to -wear, lose efficiency, make a
noise or ax$. mote to nm a* time -went
oa."

Moreaad mote people every year are
changing to Servel for just thjese rea-
sons. Whether yon're replacing, yonr*
—» * or buying yonr first.. . see Serve!.

Dry or ftSoiiT Moat
whichever yoa desire,
by adjusting coyer.

Oro.Acffon fn ^
vegetables and fruit sJnrxfi
/noise and full of Bavof*

CT.BS . . . Flexible In*er!ar
Arrangement, Trigger Hctams
for Trays and Cubes. '

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY
222 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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-^-J- Nice Work
' • Commissioner James C. Forgione, direct-
6%, of the department of public works in
l^iitan Township, is deserving of com-
inendation for the excellent manner in

he directed the removal of snow dur-
- last week's storm.

fhe foresighted Commissioner kept
'ffjree plows in constant operation for near-
ifri8 hours. All the streets of the town-
i&ip, with the exception of a few back
toads and little-used thoroughfares, were

§tared for traffic the day following the
aby blizzard."

U-«Raritan Township was one of only a few
.-copnty municipalities that tackled the job

_ ;o£_snow removal at the opportune time.
(tjSiliers waited until conditions became un-
manageable and parking of cars on bus-
h e s streets turned hazardous.
j£ Commissioner Forgione can feel justly

- jiroud of his department's fine work.

Start A Little Tour
quite a ways yet to spring-. Most

. ^ us will have many idle hours to dissi-
-]sa£e .while winter weather keeps us in-
'4#6rs. A few of those hours could be both
jleasurably and profitably spent in the in-

st of fire prevention. And that activity
be the means of assuring that you

wjlieontinue to have a door to bolt against
fc]|e.cold!
\l .Next time you find the hours dragging,

on a little tour of your home. Take
family along—it won't be an arduous

Begin in the attic, where all those
afeieat magazines you've meant to read

never will, are stored, along with
cartons, your wife's collection of old

•broken furniture which you'll
find time to repair and wouldn't use

did, and similar odds and ends,
over the collection will probably

amusement, as you come to that for-
|btten picture of Aunt Hattie in her wed-

9ii% dress, and kindred relics. Have your
p|ifi—and when it's over call the junkman.
•rsT>t)o this in closets, spare rooms, base-

garage. And it's a safe bet you'll
Hiie. on many a dangerous fire hazard
^neve r knew existed. Fire likes noth-
%* better than accumulations of rags,
î fer, improperly stored inflammable
|rilds, amateur electric repair jobs, etc.

upshot will be a more comfortable
ny home, no less than a safer home.

fQbably'Vou'll find articles which can
>d by charities, and thus do a good

tttiai for your less fortunate neighbors,
tjet's g-et going on that personal fire pre-
tfehiion tour.

'*>- Number One Problem
V̂~ When you get a little spare time you
rnigiht consider for your own satisfaction,
BPfor no other reason, what many consider
Jjfe-jiurnber one problem of the nation.

Unemployment of millions of workers
s a challenge to the future of the

jted States. So long as it continues there
be no security-for the young people,

to begin life but without the op-
portunity to secure profitable employment.
~v -Since the depression thousands of

ingr men and young women have had to
.celife without employment. There was
time when such a condition would have

n a reflection upon the youth involved
not so today. The United States, des-
its great progress, discovered that its

<?nomic set-up had failed and there was
rat .amid plenty. , • -
. ̂  'There are many things .that can be

about the depression which followed
fboom days of 1929 but the strangest of

$rii$ the amazing revelation of a panic in
k midst of abundance. Here we had

le galore, commodities galore and food
re, but for some reason the economic

ine didn't click and the yyheels
ed.

by giving to labor a stronger voice in the
councils of government, in industrial rela-
tionships and in all fields of human welfare.

Well, Mr. Green may be rigifrt. Just the
same, it might be worth pointing out that a
case can be made for the farmer, whose
support of democracy has .not been sur-
passed by any other class in the United
States.

There is no law that we know of that
will give labor a more important role in
various fields of human welfare and there
is much law to give labor an effective voice
in industrial affairs. Labor, however, seems
unable to organize itself to take advantage
of the statutes that have been' written for
its protection. ;

One of the best methods to increa.se the
strength of labor in the councils of govern-
ment involves the termination of the bitter
fight that has labor divided in the United
States. If Mr. Green and his antagonist, Mr.
Lewis, will devote their energies to this
task, they will serve the cause of labor well.

No Issue Involved
Certain Americans are trying to make

something over the fact that Germany
executed an American citizen who was
fighting with the Polish army.

This is nonsense. If an American citi-
zen cares to fight for another country he
must, of necessity, assume the risks inci-
dent to the struggle in which he engages.
If Germany captures an American citizen,
among those taken prisoner in battle, there
is no more to it, so far as the United States
officially is concerned, than there would
be in the capture of any other enemy.

The United States cannot attempt to
protect its citizens when they leave this
country .and join the armies of other na^
feions. While- we may, and do, regret that
any American citizen has lost his life, as a
result of a military courtmartial, there is no
cause ;f or making an issue.

Oppresslon At Home

Japan's Position Is Plain
Hachiro Arita, Foreign Minister of

Japan, denies that his country wishes to
eliminate "the different rights and inter-
ests" of third powers in the Far East or
that the Japanese have a desire for either
exclusion or monopoly in the economic and
commercial fields.

After making these statements, the
Foreign Minister pointed out that "some
nations insist upon trying to maintain an
irrational and unjust international status
quo relative to race, religion, territory, re-
sources, trade, immigration and other mat-
ters by adopting exelusionist policies or by
abusing their superior" positions."

In this last sentence, the Jap Minister
outlined the position of his country. In
the Far East, Japan is attempting to do
exactly what the Foreign Minister com-
plains that other countries have done else-
where, to the prevention of enduring peace.

Of course, there is nobody in the United
States so simple as to believe that, if this
country were engaged in war with Japan,
there would be no nation ready to take a
poke at us in the Atlantic.

How To Select A Wife—(Maybe)
Mere man, in his search for a wife, is

always more or less at the mercy of design-
Ing females. -

For the benefit of the male citizens of
our community, but without any knowledge
as to the true state of affairs, we submit
the revelations of an unnamed Swiss sav-
ant who says that a man can always learn
the character of the girl he wants to marry
hy watching her peeling, cleaning and
cooking potatoes. . .

According to this wise man from Swit-
zerland, "If she peels the potato, cutting
thick rinds, she ; is extravagant. If she
uses a great deal of, fat' in cooking, she is
greedy, and if she allows it to' burn, she
is negligent."

Youthful: swains, after carefully sub-
mitting the young ladies to the above test
and finding them blameless, are urged to
marry, whether she is rich or poor, ugly
or pretty, for she will prove a good friend
and wife, bringing prosperity and happi-
ness. - Maybe! . . .

iVss<s. °-'y~' /~

M " w •-" — Citisens' Commiffse lot the Prinee-or Surveys .

"Sound taxes, sound borrowing and «ound spending arc the keys to efficiency in public

services."^-Dr. Jolrn F. Sly, Dnector of Research for the Princeton Surveys, Princeton

University, Address before Neto Jersey League of Municipalities (November 16, 1939).

Labor And Democracy
M]liam Green, president of the Amer-
l f a t i o n of Laboi', thinks that th'e

democracy is to be strengthened

- An Ignoramus
• Education, when it takes, makes an

individual receptive to new ideas.-
It is supposed to enable a person to

distinguish between epithets and reason
when considering any matter discussed.

Usually, i t humbles those who begin to
know some of the little truth that human
beings have been able to discover.

When you see an. individual afraid of
new ideas, preferring to use epithets in-
stead of reason and presuming "to know
the answers to all questions, you can be
quite positive that you are viewing the
actions of an ignoramus no matter how
many words he uses.

Repeal Of Mandatory Laws Needed
Before Tax Relief Can Be Certain
Municipal, educational and coun-

ty budgets are "being developed
rapidly for presentation to the
public. Once- a budget is crystal-
lized, alterations are seldom made
in spite o'f recommendations and
constructiye criticism by the pub-
lic. Lastyear many creic groups
stormed the Council Chambers^
but sometimes with disappointing
results. This year plans are again
being made, but with greater de-
temination than ever to see tiiat a
policy of strict economy is fol-
lowed. " • • ..

Now is the season for excuses on
the part of budget makers. And
the one over worked excuse is, "As
you know, we have control of only
25 per cent of the budget, all other
items being mandatory under the
law." -

Not one voter in a hundred
knows what is meant by mandatory
laws, yet they are responsible more
than anything else for high real
estate taxes. Mandatory laws are
State imposed laws which require
local governments to spend money
to maintain certain types of ser-
vices; which set up tenure of of-
fice acts; which determine certain
expenditure such as school expen-
ditures, and which the local gov-
ernments must comply with wheth-
er they can afford it or not.

Where They Come From

Where do mandatory laws come
from if the voters do not' ask f or
them? They come from sly little
suggestions made into legislative
bills by little men and women on
public payrolls. Why do the legis-
lators (elected by voters who do
not want to toe oppressed by man-
datory, laws) pass these bills in
both- the Assembly and Senate?
They do so because pressure is put

upon them .by the. party machine
heads, because they hope" to solid-
ify a. stronger political machine
and in some cases because their
sentiment causes them to remem-
ber "the poor little fellow on the
public payroll" and forget about
"the poor little house, owiifr.".
-. At every budget making time the
budget makers explain that manda-
tory law is the cause of increasing
taxes. Are they.glad to have this
explanation? 'Yes. . They would
have the voter think that, as de-
plorable as it is,, their hands are
tied and they can do nothing about
it. Officeholders,., wishing to per-
petuate themselves in office may
aid, encourage and abet the pass-
ing-of mandatory law and then, ap-
pear before the public saying, "So
sorry your budget is going up, but
we can't help it-if the legislature
passes these iniquitous mandatory
l a w s . " ' • • • • • •

i Could Be Won

• The New Jersey Taxpayers As-
sociation haŝ  made a'fight against
mandatory "spending" • laws for
eight-years.. That, fight would be
won easily, if -county, municipal,
and educational officials .raised a I
sincere voice demanding the repeal |
of mandatory, laws.- Will they do
it? Gr,'will'they continue to em-
brace, the. easy-excuse for. higher
taxes and then :r,un but. .on their
constituents -'• by demanding a
broader tax base .so :tliat still more
taxes can be raised' with • less
trouble?

~; Tf local public officials actually
wish to relieve the pressure of
taxes upon property taxpayers
they will do more : than sit back
idly and blame the legislature.
They will/accept their share of the
responsibility and join wholeheart-
edly in the fight to repeal manda-
tory "spending" laws.

COUNTY ASSURES.RAHWAY
AVENUE IMPROVEMENT

Assurance that Bahway Avenue
will be repaired with permanent
pavement from the monument near
the Municipal Building to the
White Church was given officials
of the Township Tuesday when
members of the Board-df Freehold-
ers came to Woodbridge and made
an inspection of flie street as part
of a general inspection of the roads
of the county. ." . ; .,

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
LISTED BY COMMISSION

W:oodbridge High School is in-
cluded among 534 public and pri-
vate schools which have been ac-
credited for 1930 by the Commis-
sion .on Secondary Schools of the
Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary - Schools 'of the Middle
States and Marylan'd, according tc
an announcement made today by
Dr. -E-. Duncan Grizzell, chairmar
of the commission.

New Relief Administration System
Declared Only Sure EeoMimySiep

CARTERET MA,N TAKES
WOODBRIDGE BRIDE

Trinity Episcopal Church was th
scene of a very pretty wedding-
Saturday, afternoon at two o'clock
when Miss. Edna Brown, daughtei
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Brown,
became the bride of James A
Laura,- son of Mrs. Michael Laura,
of Caiteret. Rev. J. B. Meyer;
performed the ceremony.

Five Years Ago
TENTATIVE BUDGET
EXPECTED'ON 21ST

A tentative, draft of the 1935
budget may be sxibmitted to thr
Township Committee at the next
regular meeting on -January 21.
Because of all the work that re-
mains to be completed, however,
it is possible the money ordinance
will.not be in .shape for introduc-
tion before the first meeting in
February.

Provision for separate relief
schedules in municipal btxdget with
sepai~ate hearings thereon is among
recommendations in the First An-
nual Report of the Local Govern-
ment Board designed to promote
further economies and to bring ma-
jor exxpenditures of local govern-
ment a little' closer to the people.
The "recommendation is sound and
should e. put into effect.

."Relief," on a large scale, first
crossed the political horizon as a
temporary way of granting public
assistance to large numbers of our
citizens eaug-h^ in the" meshes of
"depression" .years. • Since .then,
however, it has assumed aspects of
permanence which, will give it a
place in the municipal budget for
some time to come.

The First Annual Report of the
Local Government Board, in Sep-
tember, 1939, stated that $22,889,-
9,87 was expended for direct relief
by New Jersey municipalities dur-
ing 1938^ Of this amount §6,434,-
412 came from municipal budget
appropriations and $16,455,575
came from,the state. The Report
continues:

"In many instances, the item
for relief is the largest single
item in the udget appropriations
and in the great majority of in-
stances, it is one of the largest."

! Although-New Jersey's expendi-
tures for relief- in 1939 declined
over the amount spent for this pur-
pose in 1938, some indication of
the anticipated'extent of this gov-
ernmentalsei-vice is seen in recall-
ing the' $21,000,000 bond issue
voted for relief purposes last fall,
and in noting current state-wide
comment that relief bills continue
to be the heaviest current expense
items paid by a large number of
local governing bodies.

Present relief schedules in mu-
nicipal budgets do not show the to-
tal amount spent .'for relief in the
community. They, show the amount
appropriated"'by the municipality
which may vary from 5% to 100%
of the total cost of relief depend-
ing on. the degree of state aid to
that particular municipality. Fur-
thermore, the:. taxpayer is given
no detailed information of the
amounts.proposed to be spent for
food, shelter, clothing-, fuel, house-
hold needs and health service'.- He
is not advised as to the number of
cases, the . average cost per case,
nor any detailed itemization show-
ing the percentage of change from
the; preceding year.

Information" on the relief situ-
ation should be specifically direct-
ed to the attention of the taxpay-
ers in each mu.n\cipa,ljty, • .

SCHOOL BUDGET WON'T
RISE SAYS MOFFETT

"No increase in the amount to
ba raised by taxation" in the
school budget is anticipated by Er-
nest G. "Moffett, Board of Educa-
tion Finance Chairman. "I can
give you no definite" figures since
my first draft is not yet com-
pleted," Mr. Moffett said last night,
"but my .present hope is to avoid an
increase."

ERA FUNDS MAY GO
FOR KINDERGARTEN

State Department of Education
officials have offered to_operate in
Keasbey and Hopelawn a kinder-
garten' school for underprivileged
children from the homes of relief
clients. Mrs. Verna Robbins of
the State office described the plan
to Supervising Principal" Victor- C.
Nicklas yesterday, but Mr. Nieklas
stated last night he had not yet
completed analysis of the offer and
bad not decided what his recom-
mendation to the Board of Educa-
tion will be.

Three Years Ago
SERGEANT ROMOND
RETIRES ON FEBRUARY 1

Desk Sergeant Harvey Romond
will ask the Police Pension Com-
mittee tonig-ht to certify his ap-
plication for retirement beginning
February 1. Sergeant Fred Lar-
son, who had been rumored as con-
templating retirement on pension
effective in April, said today, "I
have not sot any date."

TRENTON.—Among- the headlines
Over stories of air raids, ,
Of bombed cities and sunken ships,
There is another kind
Of air story in the news.
American airplanes.
Commercial airplanes,
Are 2iow flying from Florida
To Portugal on a
Twenty-four hour schedule,
They, take off from the land
Where Ponce de Leon
Sought for the fountain
Of eternal youth
And fly over that little wisp
Of sand and palm trees
Where Columbus first set foot
On the soil of the Western
Hemisphere.
Then they wing- eastward
Over the waters on which he sailed
So slowly to his great adventure
Until they sight that long
And rugged coast which is
Portugal and part of Spain.
The ancient town of Palos
Is on that coast—•
•Palos, from whose dock
The Nina and the Pinta
And the Santa Maria
Sailed nearly four hundred
And fifty years ago,
Bearing- as their cargo
To the unknown West
The civilization of-Their Majesties
Ferdinand and Isabella.
There have been many other
Journeys back east
Across that ocean, but this one
Seems to me to be the
Real return trip
Of that first passage.
For on this newest journey
The civilization of the west
Flies with the wings of the wind
(Wings of western invention)
Back over the old route,
Where Columbus looked ahead
For the Unknown.
The pilots of these new argosies
Watch to the north
For other wings in the sky,
Wings of menace and death

. And a lapse of that civilization
That came to us
And that we' are now trying
To take back to the point
Of its origin.
Our Mg commercial planes ,
Carry no bombs
And there is no menace
In the shadow of their wings.
And when they drop into
The waters1 of the Tagus,
Hard by Belem Tower

. There is no scurrying to shelter
In Lisbon town.
The people will be down at
The waterside
To see the American plane come in
Just as boys in little
American towns wait at the "deepo"
For Number Six.to drop off
The mail and the city papers.
That is what airplanes are for
And railroad trains
And ships and trucks and buses—
To carry men and women
And their goods from place to place,
Wherever they need to go
In search of a dollar,
Wherever they want to go
In search of pleasure or rest
Or learning.
It would put an awful
Crimp into war
If it could use only its own tools—-•
Guns and swords and cannon—
And could not use the tools
Of peace;
If trucks and automobiles
And airplanes and telephones
Were forbidden to soldiers,
And if all the horses that die
So horribly in war would have to
Stay at home, and, nodding,
Pull plows and cultivators
And milk wagons and, after work,
Gossip with each other
Over pasture fences

r

HOFFMAN

For Finland—Wards?
Americans are cheering for Fin-

land. Her valiant struggle against
the Soviet giant has captured their
imaginations. And some perceive
that the Finns are fighting for
ideals and interests in which the
United States has a very large
stake. Worijs in praise of Finland
fill the press and the mouths of
citizens. Americans have been eag-
er to lend aid to Finnish refugees
through the Hoover committee and
the Red Cross. They have applaud-
ed all the steps taken by other
countries to send planes and guns
and men.

i But there is resistance to the
furnishing even of the nonmilitary
loan just approved by the Senate
Foreign R e l a t i o n s Committee*.
Cheers:—from a grandstand four
thousand miles away—are cheap.
But dollars require at least some
risk. In Berlin the Volkiseher
Beeobachter says: "Small states
are pushed into something;, then
big ones avoid action—and take
up collections." America has fur-
nished more than words for Fin-
land and the right instinct of the
American people will see that their
desire to give further help is made
effective.—Christian Science Mon-
itor.

TION IS ADDED THE SAFE DRIVER

YOU TO SAVE 1 5 %
YOUR CAR INSURANCE

Consult Us'For Rates And Information
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"Brother Rat And A Baby', Years
High h Hilarious Film Comedies

THEATRES

About a year ago, a highly hilari-
ous comedy called "Brother Rat"
romped merrily across the screen,
dealing with the adventures and
misadventures of a trio of V.M.I,
cadets and theiv rule-breaking
prom "dates." "Brother Eat and
a Baby" picks up the same young-
sters a year later and gives us an-
other chapter in their checkered
careers. One of the galest, most
rollicking comedies to come out of
Hollywood in many a moon, it was
greeted with waves of appreciative
laughter by the audiences at the
Majestic Theatre, where it opened
yesterday.

•If you're up on your "Brother
Kat" lore, you'll remember that
the cadet played by Eddie Albert
became a father the same day that
he "became an alumni of V.M.I. The
baby is a year old now, and we go
on record now as saying that we've
never seen a cuter, saucier or more
trouble-making youngster than Pe-
ter B. Good, the gentleman in the
three-cornered pants who plays the
second half of the title role. With
the exception of Peter, the cast is
the same as in the original story.
Jane Bryan is E'ddie Albert's wife,
Priscilla Lane and Wayne Morris
take up their romance where they
left it in "Brother Eat," as do Jane
Wyman and Ronald Reagan.

Besides the principals, the cast
includes Arthur Treacher, - Moroni
Olsen, Larry Williams, Jessie Bus-
ley, ,Burton Churchill, Nana Bry-
ant and several others, all of whom
contribute outstanding- perform-
ances. Ray Enright's direction has
made the most of the comedy situa-
tions in the script by John Monks,
Jr. and Fred P. Finklehoffe.

AT STRAND

Chief Thunder Cioud enacts the
title role in "GeronimoI", Para-
mount's tale of the ravaging sav-
age who claimed the Great
Spjat5iwest for his own.' The
film opens tomorrow at the
Strand Theatre

Mr. and Mrs. Brother Rat and Family Eddie Albert and Jane
33yrari ars the happy though married film parents of Peter H. Good,
in "Brother Rat and a Baby," the hit comedy which is currently

showing at the Majestic Theatre. ' ^_

"Swanee River" Brings Exciting
Life Of Stephen Foster To'Screei

Romantic minstrel days are recalled in "Swanee River," the
story of Stephen C. Poster, the great American troubadour, pro-
duced by 20th Century-Fox*in Technicolor, showing at the Ditmas
Theatre. Don Ameche is seen as Foster, Andrea Leeds as his lovely
bride. AI Jolson plays E. P. Christy, the famous minstrel king of

the day. ' ' • -

GUIZAR WINNING HERO AS ROMANTIC BANDIT
Titto Guizar, the handsome

young Mexican caballero who has
ridden to radio and film fame on
his guitar, is back on the screen as
a dashing- bandit with an unexpect-
ed "weakness" for heroism and ro-
mance in "The Llano Kid," the new
Pstramqunt drama that,opened.yes-
terday at the Crescent Theatre in
Perth Amhoy. ' .

'Playing his first star role.in Pro-
ducer Harry Sherman's action-
paced version .of the famous 6.
Henry, story, "A Double-Dyed De-

ceiver," Guizar sets the stage for
,theentire plot rig-ht at the begin-
jning of the picture, when, after
I boldly holding up a Wells ..Fafg-o
! stage coach, he steals a kiss from
j a lovely woman passenger who has
•I caught his eye. , • ;

GERQNiMQ'S LAST WARS SHOWN IN MOVIE

The colorful, romantic days of
minstrels and river boats, when a

j stormy, love wrote the songs that
I are America's own, are brought
j stirringly to the scieen in "Swanee
River," which opens at the* Ditmas
Theatre, in Perth Amboy. Sidney
Lanfield directed and bhe cast fea-
tures Felix Bressait, Chic Chand-
ler, Russell Hicks, George Reed
said the Hall Johnson Choir.

The very .heart of Amenca is
embodied in the familiar melodies
of Stephen Collins Foster, 'vnspira-
tionally expressed in such songs as
'•The Old Folks at Home" (Swanee j
River), "Old Black Joe," "My Old |
Kentucky Home," -'On! Susanna!",
"De .Camptown Races." '"Jcanie
with the Light Biown Hair" and
''Ring, Ring- de Banjo," to mention
but a few.

•Stephen Foster was born in.
Pittsburgh; Pa., on the Fourth of
July, 1826. ' Thirty-eight years
later, alone and all but forgotten,
he died in a shabby Bowery lodg-
ing house to "which he had drifted.
Yet today the name of Stephen
Foster, the great American trau-
badour, is written imperishably in
the nation's culture.

Dozens of memorials dot the

AT CRESCENT-

'There may have been greater
men to. write their names into the
annals "of the Great Southwest, but-
there certainly was never a more
appalling one than Geronimo, arch
fiend and war lord of the Apache

of his nature, but rather outgrowth ' I a n d f r o m Florida to Maine to keep
of "i vow for vengeance against
treacherous white traders, who> in
his youth, are said to. have mur-
dered his father, mother and sister.
For this act,; the war. lord of the

Indian tribe which _ fought the Apaches jiad sworn that a thousand
.J United.. States to the death for the white men should pay with their

Sweet Simplicity

Young Bride (telephoning the,

grocer)—That pumpkin you sent
;'me isn't any good, it's all hollow
inside. Please send me a solid one.

arid wasteland they knew as home.
Cruel, vicious, ferocious, brave,

treacherous and resoui'.ceful—pos-
sessor in fact of almost every qual-
ity of villainous distinction^Ge-
ronimo roamed, raided and ravaged
through a career of carnage un-
paralleled in Indian lore.

The exploits of this butcher-
brave inspired filming o'f Para-
mount's "Geronimo!" which opens

lives for what had been done to
him and his^people. For several de-
cades, Geronimo.and his.followers
waged- war hot only against the
residents of New Mexico and .Ari-
zona, but also against the soldiers
of the United States,, detailed to
this section of the country in an
effort . to . howd the Apaches- in
check.. This conflict entailed an
outlay of. over ?41,000,000 on the
part;.of the government.

his name alive. Shrines have ben
dedicated to him, schools bear his
name and volumes have been writ-
ten about him. Now the screen has
added another monument to his
memory. • • '

At-20th Century-Fox, "Swanee
River" has recently been filmed in

HELPERS
Kokomo, Ind.—Everybody real-

izes that snow and ice are helpers

Tito Giaizar, tlae handsome
young Mexican actor, has ,<| role
right out of O. Henry in his new -
picture, "The Llano Kid,". riWW"_
showing at the Crescent Theatres,
Starred for the first time, GuizSr ~
plays a Western outlaw who.at- "
tempts to impersonate the long- -
lost son and heir of a wealthy
ranching family. He's assisted
in the picture smd in the con-
spiracy — by Gale Sondergaard
and Alan Mowbray. / i f t >

Foster's life from the time * "he
reached manhood and knew a- gfeat
love to his tragic end. , . , , •

Few liberties have been .taken
with the essential details, f o r ^ e
facts of the great songwriter's life
screen drama—a struggle, success
comprise the best elements of
and happiness, then disillusion,
suffering and poverty. : •

It is no accident that Charles <
Laughton's "Jamaica Inn," which
is showing at the Crescent Theatre,
presents motion picture entertain-
ment that for sheer excitement,
unalloyed adventure, continued
interest, surpasses anything the
screen has provided in many
months! The picture combines the
excitement of Daphne duMaurier's
story, the fascination of Charles
Laughton's performarice, the sus-

Alfred Hitchcock pro-
One could almost call it

conspiracy of genius in favor of

"Jamaica Inn" dips' back''in
English history to a period of less
than a hundred years ago^wfien.-
bands of land pirates scourged ihe
Cornwall coast, lured sail ships to
their ruin on the rocky coast, pil-
laged their contents and wiped out
their crews.

Against this background, Lajig-hj

ton emerges as an elegant, dandi-
fied, debauched country sqiitre,
Sir Humphrey Pengallan. And,be-
fore the picture proceeds far, we
see that he is secretly in'"fcague
with the tattered band of. svs&eek-
ers, and very openly enamored of
the beautiful Maureen O'Hara, sis?
ter-in-law • of a hulking brute, "who
captains the land pirates, Leslie
Banks. "* •

Picture the perilous state of af-
fairs, when Maureen rescues Rob-
ert Newton from death &t' the
hands of the wreckers, and hldti
him in Laughton's home! ^nd
when Newton reveals himself Ho
Laughton as a secret agent ©fr the
trail of the Cornish p
the story begins to pulse with
•citement.

tomorrow at the Strand Theatre in
Perth Amboy, with Preston Foster,
Ellen Drew, Andy Devine, William
Henry, Gene Lockhart, Ralph Mor-

1 gan, Chief Thunder Cloud, Mar-90 PROOF BLENDED V/HISKEY

c
PERTH AMBOY 4-1593 jorie Gateson, Kitty

thousands of others.
Ruthlessness of Geroninio's ha-

to the plumbers' business, but not
as realistically as inPint

Was S5c • J. R. Rudgens, plumber, whose as-tred for the white race, as a whole,
STARTING WITH sistants are named

Gordon Snow.
was not born for love of savagery.
The lust to kill was not a productReduced (Meadwood Bourbon) Reduced

J
the movie-goer!

100 PROOF
Bottled Under U. S. Gov't. Supervision

The most feared
Irchan that ever
ava^ed the West

Pint
Was $1.19

— SPECIALLY PRICED —

BEER - $1.25 A CASE Breath Taking-

PLUS DEPOSIT

rue Story of
Vvest s last great

Indian War!

LIQUOR STORE AND CAFE
349-351 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-0317 For Prompt Delivery

FIRST FEATURE

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

PERTH AMBOY" ;

F R E E
Comic Books to all

This Sat. Maiinee •
ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

C'MON GIRLS...
MEET THE CUTEST
BABY,You've Ever
Seen in the merriest
laugh hit in months!

TODAY T«RU SUNDAY

THE CSIOW0 HOARS
...as fearless pilots fight
for fame!.1!

TODAY THRU MONDAY

The songs.,.l i fe and romance
FOSTER

ANDY D E V I N E
as "Sneezer" ace
scour and veter-
an Indian fighter.

— P l u s "•:
"THE GREEN HORNETS

LAST CHAPTERt « * PRESTON FOSTER • ELLEN BREW • AND* DEVIHE • WILLIAM HENRY^ RALPH MORGAN
GENE LOCKHART A TOORIE GATESON • KITTY KELLY • MONTE BLUE MONDAY and TUESDAY

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

7 Also
"THE MILL ON
THE FLOSS"

— With
GERALD INE FITZGERALD

FRANK LAWTON

SECOND FEATURE

NEXT TUESDAY
MONDAY NITE!

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES ••

.Wednesday and Thursday

F4y HI,

MAKGOT STEVENSON—HENRY O'NEII

EVERY
MON. S:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS.,

PERTH AMBOY TEL. P. A. 4-0108
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"Jit For Error
i s Popular Drama

• :." NEW YORK—Behind tjie scones
1 -of the merry shindigs in Manhat-
i-£6a&&since John.Barrymore came to
**f||fn In "My Dear Children" is the

soldier—Otto L. Piemin-
He directed the Barrymore

and he appears in "Margin
Error," which he also .staged.

Preming'er, bald and brave, is
"..killed nightly in the first act of
**''l|Sar,§in For Error," probably the
«happiest murder in reeent years.

' Bfreetly after his slaying and while
SaafXevene, the policeman of his

»*jilay> is seaching for the culprit,
?!ftfeimtnger dashes -adound the cor-
iiertoi;he Belaseo Theatre to keep

^MsTiand in the Barrymore farce.
Things change so rapidly in the

Barrymore cycle that a director
-̂ '.Hgy-er knows when he is needed.

John puts in strange scenes nightly
aflcffsomebody has to be around to

J*l£6ap a watchful eye. It all sums
ujfrttt making Broadway gayer and
happier, smacking of the good, old
"~ " trine, "woman and song.

: boys talk" it over after each
e, but Barrymore al-'

does as he pleases. He isn't
"iftre that he needs a director and
BSei&inger isn't sure that he does.

• 4$*tay. What to do about John is
tod -much Tor an ordinary man.

'•' Neither is Preminger. He some-
"tifnes feels he would like to be j
• -killed fox real. New York is hav-
ing altogether too much fun these '
days.-

raent thereof by the purchaser ae-
.cording" to the manner oj: purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
grain and aa.le deed for said premises.

S, J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated February 2«h, 1040.
To 1>5 advertised February 23rd and

M.ireh 1st, 1840, in th-3 Fords Beacon.
RTier J<>: W.158 Ducket 120/1-13 *
Bpcordwi t Bo»k 1139. Piaffe '!!"!

KOTIfE i)V PUBLIC' SALB3
TO WHOM IT MAY 'CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, February
3Sth, 1940, I was directed to advertise
th*> fact that on Monday eveninff,
March 4th, 1940. the Township Commit-
tee will meet at S P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. ^Memorial Munici-
pal Building", Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose vand sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder accivdin.T to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to insoerrion and to

publicly read prior to sale, Lots 1

L-> 4 inclusive and 60 in Block 41SG.
Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law. fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
:ither details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being- $400.00 plus costs of
preparing1 deed and advertising this
^ale, Silid lots in said block, if sold
on terms, will require a down payment
of 540.00 the balance of purchase price
'a l-e piM in emial monthly install-
ments of $2E.Q0 plus interest and" other
terms provided for in contract of sale.

Talie further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee,
reserves the rig-h.t in 11 s discretion to
re.ieet any one or all l.ids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being"
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in ease one or more minimum
bids shall be receded.

CJpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid., above minimum, by the
Township Committee and. the pay-

.tnent thereof t>y the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner.of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on.
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises. '

B. J, DUNIGAN,
TownshiD Clerk.

Dated February 20th, 1340.
To 03 advertised February 23rd and

March 1st, 1040. in th« Fords Beacon.

Refer ToT: W.278 Docket 123/637
l£«coi-ded: B»ok U»l, Pase 388

JVOTIC13 OF ITB1IC SJTJB
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN":

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbrirtge held Monday. Pebrusrv
19th, 1940, I was directed to advertise
ths fact that m M^-^ay «-^r..---
March 4th, 19-10, the Township
Committee will meet at g P T*
CEST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-. WooiM
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the hig-hest
bidder according to terms of sale on

Hie with -the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to he publicly read
prior to sale. Lot 1UA m .mock t,.,
Woodbri/lgs Township Assessment Map.
more particularly, described as follows:

Beginning at a monument in the
southerly line of New Dover Koad said
monument being- ths northeast corner
of lands new or formerly Sherwood H.
W. Smith, thence (1) easterly along the
southerly line of New Dover Road 271
feet more or less to a monument where
the southerly line of New Dover Road
intersects the westerly line of Dorset
Road, thence (2) southerly along" ths
westerly line of Dorset Road 161 feet
more or less to a point, thence (3) west-
erly at right angles or nearly so to the
said westerly line of Dorset Road 273
feet more or less to a point in the east-
erly line of aforementioned Smith,
thence (4) northerly along" Smith's east-
erly line 161 feet more or less to the
point cr place of beginning.

Containing" 1 Acres nin^e nr lass am]
being part of Ln,t. 10 in Block 477 to be
known as Lot 10-A in Block 477.

Take further- notice that the
Towa.'shfn Committee ha-**, hv resolu-
tion and pursuant to law," fixed a

minimum price - at which said lots in
aa.m uiouk u'i|l"6e'soul together with
all other details .pertinent, sa.ii! mini-
mum price being $800.00 plus costs
of preparing" deed <tnu auvcrti.-jiiis
this sale. Said lot in said block, if
sold on. terms, will require a down
payment of $80.00, tha balance of pur-
cjmse price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of $25.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Said property shall also be .subiect to
ihs following conditions and restric-
tions:

1. That no building to be erected shall
be xissA otherwise than as a n-ivate
dwelling" house and no such buildme:
shall bf. \u-ed as a. block of flats or :is a
tenement house.

2. That no noxious or offensive trade
shall be carried "on upon s^id nremit-es
or any trade or business which mav be
offensive or objectionable to the neigh-
borhood.

3. Tlm.t no building- to be erected nn
said lands shall at any time be used for
the ^yle of pnv intrxicatin^: iinuors nor
shall any building be used at anv time
as an inn or hotel.

4. The purchaser shall, within one
year after ths elate of conveyance, erect
and complete a dwelling house on said
property purchased and shall thereafter
maintain the same in substantial re-
pair. Such dwelling house shall b«'
nuilt in accordance with plans and
specifications to be submitted to mid
"Doroi'sd bv the Building Inspector be-
fore the work is commenced anrl no
dwelling house, in anv event sh;*ll ^
built or permit granted for a build-
ing: to he erected at a cost of IRKS than
$6,000.00.

5. No more than one detached dwell-
ing house shall be erected on anv one
lot and every such dwelling: house shall
front the road adjoining said lot and
shall conform to the buiidine: line of
the houses heretofore erected on said
lot: but a garage or otbrjr out-buildi?ifi:
according to plans and in situations to
be approved bv the Building Inspector
may Ire erected.

6. There shall not at anv time bs
erectPd or placed on. anv of said lots
any temporary buiidine exceot sheds or

I-workshops for use in connection ->vi1b
I the building" of a pe'-mar^nt b'nililin~
in the course of construction on said

tots. " '
7.- All of ihe restriction-, rind- condi-

tions recited in the previous baraer:>.Dhs
sb"Il b- i-oi-iFiflpwti » .-••-vi--n?!Mt ruriiiina:
with the land and shall bp. inc.o::nnrated
in every deed dclivcreJ V.v th« Ttj"*n-
ship. ' f-

Ta.lse further notice, tha t a t sn.id
sale, or any date in which it may be.
adjourn yd, the Tmvnship Committee
reserves l.iie fi.^lit in its (liscretson
to reject ;lny oun or al] Iinl.s- a.ud to
sail said lot in said blurt to such
bidder as it. may m.-lei t, Ouc regard
neing- ^"ivo?i to tpi'iu-; ;ui«I xnanncr of
payment, in rape nnc <<r more niini-
~num liids shall be niccivcil.

Upon accep!arice of IMP minimum
. id, or bill abovr- nsijiinnini, by; the
'.'ownsliiii Committet- ami tho pay-
inv.nt (IipffriC by 11 j«-• yiurrhaser tic-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with f r rns or sale on
file, the Township will deliver a'bar-
gain and sale deed for sai-,1 premises.

B: J r>n.\TGAN. .
Tov.-nsliip Clei-k.

Dated Fc-bru.iry 2n ' l \ TDJO..
To be advertisMl F o l m t r - v 22<r> vnd

March lsr . 1!!t0. in tbn TT-.I-I., r.;m.,.-,,,

1 Friendliness Is Goad Trait
. Just plain friendliness and a warm
smile make a bigger "hit" with peo-
ple than more subtle traits like orig-

,Jnality and sympathy, according to
a personality study conducted at the
Pennsylvania State college. Asked
to set down the essentials of a pleas-
ing personality, 200 high school and

' college students listed such precise
traits as tolerance, tact, originality,
clever repartee, sympathy and

"punctuality. "However," said Dr.
Robert G. Bernreuter, who vrts in

•"change of the study, "when it came
' to analyzing the actual personalities

they most admired, these same per-
suns acknowledged friendliness and
"& pleasant smile as overshadowing
.aU other traits."

, - . Child Care
- Children need the care both of
lathers and mothers, for thus they
iiave two persons to learn from and

a more balanced personality

W A N T A D S

WANTED
• RAGS wanted for wipers, srze of

"handkerchief or larger. 5c 1b
• Independent-Leader, is Green St.,

to contract for the con-
si^yptlon of five low-cost houses

B j l TVoodbridse. ^Vrite full par- :
ticu]*rR about yourself, experience,
8tC.

Better Home Poi'porntion,
- - SiiO Broad Street,

Newark, New Jersey
-it r 2-23

FURNISHED ROOMS
IIOOM for rent. Call

• between 7 and 9 V. M. Phone Wo.
S-0&37. 2-23

To: W. 318 Docket 134/482
Recorded: Book , Tacre —

. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
" T O ^ H O M IT MAT CONCERN-.

A|"-a regular meeting of the Town-
*"""'- Committee of the Township of

.dbridgs held Monday, February 19,
&. "I was directed to' advertise the

-facf; that on Monday evening. March
•is --ISMft, the Township Committee
.•srfJJ; .meet at S P. M. (EST) in tha
Go.TOniS.ee Chambers, Memorial Muni-

^grpal Building-, Woodbridge, New Jer- j
seyv.aud expose and sell at public sale

TBfflTto the highest bidder according to
terms of sale" on file with the Town-
&|S Clerk open to inspection and to
b% paisllcly read prior to sale of Lot 1
"* '3took 4SS. Woodbridse TownshiD

Map.
further notice that the T-own-

h% Conuhtttee has, by resolution and'
paftuant to law, fixed a minimum
•prfeft at which said lots in said block;
"wSk- be sold together with all other:
details pertinent, said minimum price
•being S4.271.58 plus costs of preparing
itleea .and advertising" this sale. Said
lot in said block, if sold on terms.
"wiH require a- down payment of §427.16
,baJ^j«;e of purchase price to be paid in
eafflal monthly installments of $40.00

'plfl^ interest and other terms provid-
ed for in contract of sale.

Take further notice t&at at said sale,
'or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
.iect any one or all bids and to sell
said lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being giv-
-en to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
s3l».U be received.

Upon acceptance x>t the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum by the Town-
shin Committee and the payment there-
of." by the purchaser according to the
fanner of purchase in accordance "with
terms of sale on file, the Township
will deliver a bargain and sale deed
for- said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

Dated February 20. 1940.
To bp advertised February 23rd and

March 1st. 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-318 Docket 121/4S2
1: Book —, Page —

OP PUBLIC SAtK
5PO 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
• At a regular meeting" ofi the Town-
sh.iT> Committee- of the Township of
TiTQodbricljje held Monday, February
19th. 1940, I was directed to advertise
Vhe £aol that en Monday evening-,
March 4th, 1940, the TownshiD Commit-
tee will meet at 8 P. K. CEST) in the
CSsramittsp Chambers, Memorial Munici-
pal EuiHling1, Woodbridge, jNew Jersey.
aftd expose and sell at public sale and
to tbe highest bidder aceordiner to
tarVns of sale on file with the 'Town-
sWp Cterk open, to inspection and to
be trablrcrv read prior to sale, Lot 1

, in Block 430. Woodbridg?; Tawnsntp' A5-

I' seî smjent Map.
Talre furthsr -notice that the

"Township Committee has* by resola-
ajid pursuant to law, fixed, a

minimum prfe pt which said lot in,
aa,lS block wiTl"be sold together with
Ell- other details pertinent, said mini-
mwa price being- ?915.79 rAns costs
Ot preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Sai<J Igt in said block, if
sold on terms, Will require a down

oi $91.58 the balance fit
price to be paid in equal

installments of S35.00 ulu^
and other terms provided

for In contract of sale.
,-TaJt« further notice that at said

«U-e, or, any date to which it may be
" " • 1, the Townsala Committee

tl f right in its' ajscretion
to 'e£3ei1t a;1: <ne ("• aU bWs and to
s,elf 'giiifl 1 rt in sakl blonk to such
bidder ** n i.ia.y select, due regard

•g ffH. n In terms and manner of
paym«i.<, ii> cise one or more^ rnini-
num.blds pl.all be received.
' Upon jifLOtiLmce of the minimum
btd, or liii? .ibo've."minimum, by the
"" ' CoinmlttftS and the pay-

5" VeLL
_ DOS -FINDERS OFF
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are For Last Round
We SPARES-

Sl
Gerity Forces Contest Into
Extra Period Arid. Leffler

Sinks Winning Points

2ND IN G.P. A. LEAGUE

WOODBRIDGE—For the second
time in two weeks, the Woodbridge
Knights of Columbus basketball
combine turned in an over-time
victory in the Greater Perth Am-
boy Basketball League. The latest
win was recorded over the Pulaski
Young Men's Club of Perth Amboy
by a 36 to 35 score.

Trailing throughout the game,
the Caseys put on a last quarter
drive to tie the count as the whistle
ended the regulation stanza.
Francis Gerity flipped a long shot
through the loop as the game ter-
minated with the teams deadlocked
at 32-all.

Going into the extra period, the
Caseys took the lead when Fritz
Leffler tallied a twin-pointer.
Stan Paszkiewicz sank a foul for
the Amboyans and then followed
it up with a double-decker which
put the visitors out in front, 35 to
34. With about fifteen seconds
left to play, Leffler registered a
beautiful field goal to place the
Knights on top, 36-35.

The victory moved the Caseys in-
to second place in league standing-.
•The Kanai Ukrainians lead the
Knights by one game.

Jim "Soapy" Mayer and Leffler
paced the Caseys in scoring with
a dozen points apiece. Zima, with
a count of fourteen, was tops for
the losers.

Caseys (36)
G. F. Tl.

/ BELL of
Mhona, Minn.,

FOUR
UP THE

CAFE? T B A M -

IN.A FRIENPLy A . f e . RlVAtRY OVER.
y£AK£ OF PLAY-

ANP fl.M-^JANl&N cf CHICAGO,
AS F0IUOW6'.

BR0WNL1E
GAMES _ 6 5 4 6 ^

AVERteE _ / 8 5 # 3 i 4 ,85,501
HISH SMif - 266 268
HifiH SERIES _ 6&4- M>0

YOU BEAT IT?
HAROLD ̂

PEMESAft. O F
I.H.S.

CUAIMS -rm
*m6E5T BOWIES'

ROLLEP 2 PERFECT

S C O PUBBER-EANP
pUCK-PlN eitAfe

h SUCCESSION

Mayer, f 4
Gerity, f • 3
Leffler, c 5
Krumm, g _ 0
Levi, g 2
Almasi, g 0

4 12 I
1 7
2 13
1 1
0 4 1
o oj

14 8 36
Pulaski Y. M. C. ( 3 5 ) j

G. F . Tl. ]
Calubowski, f 4 . 0 8 ;
Gyori, f 2 0 ' 4 j
Zima, c 5 4 141
Greszowiez, g 2 2 6!
Paszk, g 1 1 3 I
Bryla, g 0 0 0;

14 7 35
Score by periods:

Pulaski 9 14 5 5 3—35
Caseys 7 7 7 11 4—36

Scores In AS&R
Bowling League

A. S. & R. LEACUE
Main Office (3)

Will 180 166 166
Agnew 145 139 187
Foehrenbach 137 145 168
Rusznak 177 202 149
Kolesar 160 209 186

Totals 808 861 856
Silver Refinery (O)

Plass 136 146 129
Kane 115 115 115
Zajak 169 127 237
Johnson 17.3 . 143 169
Monson , 145 128 146

Totals 738 659 796
Lead Refinery (0)

Chaney 160 184 155
Visakay ._ 98 113 127
Daniels 115 115 115
Coleman 175 175 198
Payran '. 179 191 173

Totals 727 778 773
Research No. 2 (3)

Bylecki 161 201 156
A. Toth 202 117 164
Dankiff 135 139 152
Z. Toth 188 194 178
Sestak 170 147 171

Totals 856 798 821
Trans. & Maint. (2)

Novak 135 131 169
Kubeeka 145 152 187
Mueller 113 170 153
Kaczmarek 160 162 141
Kaltenbach 195 179 173

Totals 748 794 823
Power (1)

Larkin 135 188 136
Baier 137 167 129
DiSanto 160 143
Ely 150
Gerity 145
McElhenney 133 159
Neder 151 175 138

Totals 728 806 712
Laboratory (2)

Dai-land 165 151 156
Amorosi 160 172 112
Hahderhan 148 182
Sanderson 14D 149
Daniels 167 168
Putnam 168 194 214

Totals 790 823 832
Research No. 1 (1)

Zischkau igg 136 154
Linford 127 168
Poland 169 158
Allen 122 133
Mikula : 223 139 150
Crane ...., 150 153 147

Totals ..._._.„... 832 713 754

IN THE ifei-M BOWUNS SHORT *$ET'EMU$''MDM/, National'Match
Game. Bowling, Champion} ROLLS STRIKES WITHOUTSEEINS TH'EplNg-/
SEND YOUR BOWLINE ODDITIES TO SEOftGE SI>iTA-43E.0H10 ST

Baseball Chatterings
High batting- averages will be a little harder to

get this year—The Major League Baseball Rules
Committee recently abolished the Sacrifice Fly rule
which permits a long outfield fly, scoring a runner not
to be counted as a time at bat. Instead, the runner may
still tally, if he can, but the sacrifice will be counted as
a time at bat for the hitter and in the course of a sea-
son .will lower his average a few notches.

Connie Mack let his ball players know
exactly how the situation appeared to him before
leaving for spring training. Said Connie: "I've
given theiri a chance to sign contracts and if they
don't want to, it's up to them." Mack was Speak-
ing of six holdouts at that time—Pitchers ̂ Lyhn
Nelson, George Castor, Ed Heusser, and Elon
Hogsett; Catcher Frank Hayes, and First Base-
man Dick Eiebert. The old veteran went on:
"I'm not worrying about them'—I can get all the
ball players I want."

Pitcher Tommy Bridges of the Tigers seems to
disagree with Schoolboy Rowe (also of the Tigers)
on the question of the Yanks' 1940 power. Bridges
says, "There's no question in my mind whatever that
Hank will make good in the outfield, and boy, will
it be great to have both Rudy York and him in the
lineup every day with their big bats." Then Bridges

q added, "I don't see how anybody is going to stop^the
Yankees from winning the flag again this year."

But Rowe talked a different language.
"The Yanks are due for that long coming crack-
up and the Tigers are going to have a terrific ball
club. We've been playing iri tough luck for sev-

: era! years, but we've got the ball players and
we'll be -dynamite to stop." Speaking of the
Yanks again, Rowe said (referring to their pitch-
ing staff), "If you ask me, their pitching staff is
liable to pop wide open with all those old men on
it." . . . . Joe Gallagher's remark after he had
returned his signed contract-—"they are not; taif-
enders in the salary league." Joe also said he
was "pleased and surprised at the generosity of
the St. Louis club." (One in a million).

The Cincinnati Reds will open their 1940 cam-
paign against Gabby Hartnett's Chicago Cubs. The
Cubs travel to Cincinnati for the three-game series
which.begins on the 16th of April. Pittsburgh tan-
gles with the Cardinals in St: Louis on the same open-
ing date. Brooklyn journeys to Boston to take on the
Bees in a two-game series, and the Giants entertain
the Phillies in their opener, also scheduled for the
16th of April. . . - • " " , :

From Here, There and Everywhere: o . .
Sidney Wocderson, the little Englishman from
across the ocean who wears, the -dark-rimmed
glasses, entered a five-mile cross-country race
recently in London. In case anybody is inter-
ested, Sydney came ih 17th. We don't know the
exact number of those participating in the event
—but seventeenth wouldn't be considered good
in any field of less than ten thousand, and we do
know that the number of entries w^s less than
that. Moral: Don't:blame Rideout for Wooder-
son's defeat in the Princeton Mile last June.

Some say Fenske is taking over tKe position as
this-country's No. 1 miler. After his recent victories
over King Cunningham, it does seem to indicate that
he is getting ready to climb the ladder of fame and
assume the No. 1 spot. We aren't predicting any col-
lapse on the part of Cunningham—but the great
miler can't keep his title forever and he's had it for a
good many years already. The feansan can always
boast of one thing, however. The only thing that ever
defeated him was Father Time. Because, in Glenn's
day, there wasn't even a doubt as to who would wear
the crown—it was all taken for granted.

TOWNSHIP BOXER

Jimmy Chardos To Meet
James Davis In Novice

Heavy Division

NEWARK BGYFAVORED

WOODBRIBGE—Jimmy Char-
dos, of this place, the township's
gift to the amateur boxing world,
will meet James Davis, of Newark,

I in the finals of the Golden Glove
I novice division. • The bout is card-
ed for tonight at the Newark A. C.
a,rena.

Chardos, who belted his way-
through all opposition in the Gold-
en Gloves tournament held in
Perth Amboy this month under the
sponsorship of the Knights of Co-
in mbus of that city, •will have a
tcug-h opponent in Newark's Jim-
my Davis. '

Davis, who eliminated Ken Dean
in the North Jersey semi-finals and
then defeated Tim Still in the final,
is being heralded as a coming'
heavyweight.

The victors in open class bouts
jwill be sent to the New York Daily
jNews Golden Gloves bouts in Ma-
dison Square Garden, with all ex-
penses paid.

The winners in the novice di-
vision, in which Chardos fights, re-
eeieve blue trunks and silk robes.

Tonight's bouts put the Central
Jersey winners against the Newark
area victors in the finals before
moving into New York.

FOMDS
BOWLING
MESULTS

FORDS COMM. LEAGUE
Bill's Diner (1)

N. Hansen :.. 168 ' 137 138
W. Rosenvinge .... 202 205 150
M. Gladysz 180 169 170
W. Podolski 165 212 171
H. Copley :.. 162 179 162

Totals 877 902 791
Deutsch's (2)

H. Hansen 110 178 175
Kaub .131 141 180
T. Wisnewski 156 255 154
O'Rielley 168 213 150
Jago 156 162 158

Totals 721 949 817
Liberty Falcons (1)

Fischer 128
Turkus 128 ..
Patrick 191
Ilko 195 148 178
Szurko 145 193 185
Goyette- 224 191 168
De Denzo 175 173 203

€HunUr? Hohol Hurls 'Husky Hussar' Hollo Down
To Defeat As Henchmen Heckle Haughty Hemmer

FORDS—John "Beef Hohol eked out a 57-
pin victory from Joseph "Husky" HolTo, in a spe-
cial five-game match rolled at the Fords Recreation
alleys Sunday afternoon. A large crowd witnessed
the "huffinsr-puffing" contest.

Hohol got off to a good start by registering
149 in the first game against Hollo's 101. The sec-
ond melee terminated with "Beef" on top, 134
to 113. A strike-out in the third game pushed Ho-

hoi's total to 189, while the tailor had to be con-
tent with 144.

"Husky" managed to take a game from the
bartender, when he chalked up a 156 in the fourth
contest against a 152 by Hohol.

The fifth and final splash found "Beef" riding
high again with a total of 180 pins. Hollo, however,
slipped into low-gear to turn in a count of 122.

When the accountants finally reached a total,
Beef" won the contest and some folding money.

Rumblings
By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Last Sunday a crowd at Fords B.ec,
Waited patiently lor two b'owlers to get set
Foi' a match erame to decide
Who'd ba the sponsorers' pride
In bowling' circles, to be their pet.
Then on the alleys -walked "Husky" Hollo,
One of the bovs that was in on the show.
He was nPrrous as a pup,
'Cause "Beef" hadn't shown up,
He was in the tub. wash in' his back, way down low.
"Beef" finally sho-wed on the scene.
He certainlv looked spic. scan and clean,
And said. "Let's not hover."
"Come, I'll take you ovier,"
And send you back to your shop full o0 steam.
(P. S.) He did, by 57pins. ~

Totals 867 833 925
Beefs (2)

Roy Anderson .... 204 206 199
Columbetti 151 211 157
Hohol 147 155 "13V-
Ceszewski 205 170 190
Stango 213 210 : 211

Totals 920 952 894
Lunds (0)

(V. Benish _ 184 191
R. Sandorff ....... 139 149
F. Hansen 171 178
C. Jacobs 142 186
H. Chomicki 147 170

Totals . . 7 2 3 ' 874
Georges Service (3)

J. Matusz- 180 204
J. Sabo 150 170
J. Piosko 192 167
L. Pavlik 192 176
W. Romer 1733 172

146
151
169
213
198

877;

208
179
215
172
212

Totals 887 889 986
Hollo Tailors (3)

G. Bandies 176 179 193
J. Lesko 160 132 187
S. Lesko 193 151 154
J. Rag-ula 219 172 135
C. Flusz ....:. ISO 200 227

Totals 928 834 886
Fords Rep. Club (0)

G. Frick 149 159 136
H. Wissing 141
H. MeCallen 130 143
V. Lund 178 126 139
C. Dunham 149 156 165
C. Gilsdorf 172 149 161

Totals • 789 720 744

loop Standings
In Basketball
Woodbridge Twsp. Heavy

W. L.
Fraternity Club 3 0
Greiners 2 0
Avenel Dems 2 1
Owls ..' 2 2
Greys 0 2
Bayviews - 0 4

Woodbridge Senior
W. L.

Deacons 2 0
Celtics 1 0
Nymphs 1 o
Jo Jo's — . 1 1
Shell Oil 1 1
Farmers — .— _ 1 2
Redskins ........ _•. Q 1

Woodbridge Intermediate
W. L.

Terrors 3 0
Boys' Club 3 0
Cyclones 2 0
All Stars „......;;..... 1 Q

(Continued on Page 8)

And what a match it was. About
300 people jammed the Fords Rec-
reation to see it. Beef gave Hollo
a 10-piri.. handicap, but when he
got going there was no stopping
him. For a guy that tips the scales
at. close to 300. lbs, "Beetf" cer-
tainly carries himself great. I
won't give full details as to the
match as the scores can be found
elsewhere -in this paper.

— Wisnewski, 255——
The highlite of the match was

when Beef pulled the 4-10 split,
arid what ail ovation the crowd
gave Kim. But Beef, in his ttJod-
est way, hid behind Hollo to hide
his red face.

"Husky" demanded a return
game immediately, as he claimed
that "Beef" purposely kept him
waiting so that he would be ner-
vous. He also insists that when
they get paired . -wp again the
match should be on alleys 5 and 7.
The reason, he said1; is because
Beef takes up :so much room on
two consecutive, alleys that he
can't see his spares.

-— Wisnewski, 255 ——
After the match, "Beef" wail

crowned Sponsorship Champion
and immediately issued a chal-
lenge to any Sponsorer in Fords.
Tony Lund, who was a quiet
spectator during the maicn piped
iip,'"you're on"! And the second
series of games will be rblled
March 10.

— Wisnewski, 255 —
At the Woodbridge Kec. "Win-

dy" Brodniak, "who pops 'em for
Joe Gill's Reading Office, (when
he bowls) was missing. Joe said if
he does that again he was going to.
get a new score-keeper.

— Wisnewski, 255 —
McGinty (Spot Bowler) Dor-

os, threatened to quit bowling if
Joe Ruskai Wouldn't stop using
his "spot." And we saw "Andy"
Simonsen looked kind of embar-
rassed when he dropped one in
the gutter against the Jeff's.

— Wisnewski, 255 —
' "Muni" Deak has promised Tony
(One Shot) Kohller a trip to the
Bowling Congress if he continues
to keen his batting eye in shape.
"Muni" always did make a lot of
promises. How about it Budda?

— Wisnewski, 255 —
"Sparky" Deter certainly is

keeping up with this breezy }
weather. He "breezed" about
six spares Tuesday night. It
must have been contageous as
Mickey Kovach "pooped" a 124
in the first, but he came out of
it in time to roll games of 200
and 196.

— Wisnewski, 255 —
The Paramount Barbers dropped

their set to the Kacops Monday
night, but that "Bobofas" Kocsi
and Jimmy Zilai didn't seem to
<rive a whoop as they both sntiek
into the 200's to get a free clip-
ping. Incidently the fastest sliave
and haircut I ever got was when
"Three Card" Monte and "Card
Shark" Lou, harbors at the Para,
both' done a job on meat one time
in 13 minutes.

-— Wisnewski, 255 —
In the Fords Conira. League,

Steve (Butcher Boy) Lesko fi-
lirieup. He did pretty well too.
nally crashed into the Tailors
Val Lund is going to send a pe-
tition to the Brunswick Balke
people asking them to make al-
leys without gutters.

—; Wisnewski, 255 —
Al Kaub, who "pooped" a 131

in the first, said he would do bet-'
ter in the next game. He "poo-poo-
ed" a 141. Anyway he kept his
promise. Bill Podolski is another

BUSY WEEKEND FOR
RUTGEMHLETES
James Reilly, Veteran

Swim Coach, To Be Hon-
ored At Dinner

NEW BRUNSWICK — Ruteers
athletes face a busy weekend, with
the swimming team occupying the
spotlight, when they meet Penn
State in the Rutgers pool tomor-
row. The Scarlet natators have a
batting average of .500 this season
winning three meets and losting
the same number and will be out
to get on the winning side of the
ledger for the season.

The meet will be part of a cele-
bration, arranged to honor James
Reilly, veteran Rutgers swimming
coach who has completed 25 years
of service. Following the meet,
many of Reilly's star pupils of
other years, will take a fling: at
their favorite event in the Rutgrers
pool. Included in this groim will
be George Kojac and Walter
Spenee two Scarlet nominations
for the hall of fame.

A dinner with the veteran coach
as the guest of honor will be held
in the evening' at which many more
ctf his swimmers, who have passedguy that shoots o. k. when the Mrs. j £ " l s 6wmm«a, wm, m e passeu

rs L«,ir,A TT. ,hn^A .v .v . w ^ t h e competitive stage will be nres-is around. He should shake hands
with Moe Pucci.

.. — Wisnewski, 255 —
See where "Hack" Chamicki,

who clipped "Rocky" Stango for
a couple of sausage sandwiches
last week was taken over by He-
leii Reisz, Lou Pavlick's future
"Bess." Helen clipped a 167
against the great Hack's 147-

— Wisnewski> 255 —-
Somebody is bringing the "mon-

ey bowlers" from Elizabeth to take
over the lads at Fords. The only
thing they found that interfered
with their idea was Rocky Stango
and Hack Chomieki. Rocky sure
can use the extra o-day as Six
Stork has left a new boarder at his
house (Rocky Ann) a few weeks
ago. And the mug wouldn't even
let us in on the secret.

— Wisnewski, 255 —
Looks as if "Apples" Almasi's

boys and Jules' Ice House gang
will have to fight it out at the
Craftsmen's Club for top hon-
ors. Both squads are smacking
the wood for some nice scores
and taking their matches pretty
regularly. The Bernstein Bros,
are doing the most damage for
the leers while Springer and
"Handy" Hmieleski are the hot-
shots" for the Almasi's. !

—v- Wisnewski, 255 — ;
You ought to have seen the look

on "Fat Stuff" Holzheimer's face;
(who was giving "Printer" O'Hara;
the works for throwing one in the
gutter), when he did the same
thing a few minutes later.. Both of
the lads shoot in the Peanut league
for the Hilltops.

— Wisnewski, 255 —
HOOKS—I think Billy Skay

wants to bowl with the Peanut
league in the R. R....Walt Hab-
ich's chutes are banging out
some nice high scores lately
and they call 'em the coal-
chutes . . . Looks as if the House
of Finn's have thrown in the
sponge at the Craftsmen's . . . •
Tony Wisnewski finally got in
the limelight with his 255 . . .
Charley Flusz wants to know
what happened to that bottle of t
•wine, Hack . . . Don't forget the ;
Peanut-Fords match at the for- \
mer's alleys, March 3 . . . Geza ;
(White Cap) Batta is clipping
'em plenty hot for Uncle Joe
Mayers . . . "Waag" Malis is
getting back in his stride . . .
The Casey gang upset George's
for two (surprise). . . Fred Han-
sen and his Mrs. were pulling
a. ' Gable-Lombard act at the
Fords Rec . , . "Beef" is going
to be best-man -when Lou Pav-
lick says "I-do" the end of April. ,

ent.
The basketball team, which

wound up its home appearances on
Wednesday against Lafayette, will
journey to New York to play the
undefeated quintet of New York
University. The Scarlet will be a
decided under dog in this event due
to the excellent record which N.
Y. U. has piled up to date.

The fencing team will play host
to Lafayette's swordsmen in the
gymnasium tomorrow and this will
mark another step in the Middle
Three competition.

WOODBRIDGE
BOWLING
RESULTS

SUFFER TWO MORE
DEFEATS IN WEEK-
SAINTS FINAL
Long Branch And Duneffeo :

Hand Barrens 12th, 13A
Setbacks of Season »

AT AMBOTJTUESDlt ;

WOODBRIDGE—Woo&brmge :-
High's 1939-1940 basketball ma.- .;
chine lost several more parts dut- .;
ing the past few days, when it ;
dropped a 32-27 decision to Lojfg
Branch at the Barrop gym Tues-
day night and then took a 59 to 38
lacing from Dunellen here Weft- - '
nesday afternoon. ,

These last two defeats increas-
ed the number of games lost by
Woodbridge this season to 13 as
against two unimpressive wins- 7

Coach Lincoln Tamboer's pass-
ers will conclude the disastrous
court campaign next week when
they travel to Perth Amboy Tues- _
day in a return engagement with ,-a

St. Mary's. Woodbrklge stopped -
the Saints here earlier in tbe
season.

Vahaly took high-score honoi'S
in both games for the Ghosts. In
the Long Branch fracas, the fast -
Barron forward registered seven
field goals and a foul throw for a
total of fifteen points. Erickson
and Unger were best for the Mon- -
mouth county combine, scoring"
twelve and eleven points respec-
tively.

The Dunellen game found Va-
haly again pacing the Barrons. He
tallied a half dozen times front
the field and once from the char- •
ity line to total 13 points.' Robin-
son, Plaskon and Nagle starred1

for the winners with counts -o-J
nineteen, fifteen and thirteen. ~~

Woodbridge (27)
G

1
0

Greschuk, f
Barcellona, f
Vahaly, f 7
Redd, c 1
Finn, c 1
Wasilek, g 2
Dubay, g ., 1

0 0
1 15
0 2
0' 2
0
0

4
-2

1 27

WDGE RECREATION LOOP
Paramount Barbers (0)

Hearin 147 . 137
Bartos 163 166 136
J. Zilai .1 151 211
Pbchik 163 141
J. Demko 172 187 193
Kocsi 176

Totals l 13
Long Branch (32)

G F Ti
Erickson , f 6 0 12
Fragale, f 2 0 . 4
Marra, f 0 0- 0
Penta, c 0 1 1
Esposito, e £) 1
Wilbert, g .-._. 1 ,%
Unger, g 4 3 H
Sianco, g 0 G - "0

Totals 13 6 $2
Woodbridge .... 6 7 4 10—27
Long Branch .. 14 6 1 5—82

J
-41

3

.Si

Woodbridge (30)

Gillis, f 0
G F f l

Greschuk, f
1 Vahaly, f

Totals 821
G. & J. Kacops

M. Lehrer 135
F. Boka 173
J. Kuzniak 159
S, Poos 171
W. Pauble 208

Redd, f 0
210 , 136 Miller, c "." 1

Wasilek, g .1 3
Barcellona, g 0
Dubay, g 0
Finn, g 0

Basketball. League Schedule
Township Heavy Senior

Wednesday, February 28th, at High School, Greyhounds«.vs Bay-
views at 7 o'clock. Owls vs Democrats at 8 P. M. Fraternity Club vs
Greiners at 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Light Senior
Monday, February 2Gth, at Parish House, Farmers vs Nymphs

at 9 P. M. '
Tuesday, Cardinals vs Shell Oil 9 P. M.
Wednesday, Celtics vs Redskins at 8 P. M. Deacons vs Jo Jo's

at 9 P. M.
Friday, Deacons vs Nymphs at S P. M. Farmers vs Shell Oil 9 P. M.

Woodbridge Intermediate
Monday, February 26th, at Parish House. Cyclones vs. Boys' Club

at 7 P. M. Swifties vs St. George at 8 P. M.
Tuesday, Swifties vs All Stars at 8 P. M.
Wednesdav, Sewaren vs Terrors at 7 P. M.
Friday, Jo Jo's vs All Stars at 7 P. M.

Woodbridge Juniors
Monday, February 26th, at Parish House, Rangers vs Americans

G:30 P. M. .
Tuesday, Bluebirds vs St. James' at 6:30 P. M. Comets vs Amer-

icans at 7 P. M.
Wednesday, Comets vs Cyclones at 6:30 P. M.
Friday, Indians vs Diapers at <5:3O P. M.

Fords Intermediate
Monday. Jitterbugs vs. Owls at\6:30 P. M.

855
(3)
244
153
165
202
205

812

196
152
176
210
226

l A
3 5
1 JS -
o To
0 2
1 tl
1 1

0 - 0

Totals 846 969 960
Giants (3)

Makay 154 202 180
Kohler 208 109 232
Gerek .' 132 172 165
Deak 212 148 157
Kara 211 208 '167

Totals 917 920
General Motors (0)

J. Alena 96
T.Lund 156
P.. Anger 143 147
F.-Moy. 154 130
J. Colhicci 157 193
M. Kovach 124 200

942

168
149
145
132
198

Totals 674 826 792
Jefferson Motors (1)

R. Demarest 1 9 8 - 1 8 9 139
R. Ktisy 120 157 175
E. Nahass 168 171 148
B. Bernstein 173 176 154
N. Bernstein 151 216 157

Totals 810 904 773
Reading Office (20

W. Skay 152 132 195
E. Kilroy 189 147 14"7
P. LaRusso 181 189 129
J. Gill :.... 135 174 199
A. Simonsen 181 235 170

Totals 838 877
G. M. Amusement (2)

A. Barna 170
J. Yustak 163
B. Jost 192
~P. MeCue 187
A. Lee 157

187
178
135
168
156

840

20&
179
198
172
145

Totals 869 824
Palko Tavern (1)

C. Seissel 193
H. Deter 159 159
G. Nelson 183 149
Loekie .....•„. 168
G. Deter 184 154
Osborne 188 166

903

185
204

154
mo
150

Totals - 882 821 843

PEANUT LEAGUE
Mayer's (1)

F. Malkus 166 153
Vicurran 175 137
F. Baka 144 202
B. Nasry 219 131
D. Bata 214 191

150
181
189
182
223

Totals -• 918 814 925

Totals 11 8 €0
Dunellen (59) <

G F Ti
Fisher, f 1 1 g
Diekerson, f 0 0" "0
G. Plaskon, f 6 3 15
Estrin, f '. ; 1 0'"*2
J. Robinson, c 9 1 Ys
Crane, c o- 1 1
Nagle, g > 6 1 1*3
Walton, g : .i 0 2
Wiener, g 1 0 2
Orkin, g „.... 1 Q 2
Hadler, g 0 0 0
DiLonardO; 0 0 0

Totals 26 7 '
Woodbridge 2 6 10 12—5
Dunellen 8 12 2b 19—S

Juicy's Nut Club (2) - .
W. Malis 190- 158 198

- Kocsi 201 .156 140
"W. Skay- 141 192 i f 4
J. Kovaes 192 142 li 'g
J. Fauble 200 222 188,

Totals 924 870 848 -
K. of C. (2)

J. Gerity „ 141 JL26 l l f
Wood 165 180 -'iS9 _:
E. Gerity 201 211 154 «..
Urban _ 172 13,4 .1^8 :
L. Gerity 165 208 :182 -

Totals 844 859 820
Georges (1) _,

F. Nagy 145 ~ 144 144 -̂j
S. Poos 165 117 17|
J. Kuzniak 168 186 . lgi
M. Sisko 160 135 143,
G. Nelson. 174 148
F. Nelson ig-i^9-lr_j

Totals 812 7330
Hilltop fa*-ern <l j

M. Hatrak - 186 159
H. Holzheimer .... 144
M. Kasprak % 116
A. Holzheimer 170 144
W. O'Hara 195 l i t
E. Holzheimer IBS

Totals _ s&8
Juicy**

M. Pocsai 1^5 149
W. "Malis ;....
W.-Skay..-_

L Skay
J. Kovaes 121
Fauble „

i 1
1̂ 0
120; -,

144* ~%

1 8 9 ,

Totals 785
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P. C. JVs 1 1
Swifties ..._ 1 1
Sfe Qeorge's _... 1 2
JBewaren 0 3
Z . _ _ Woodbridge Juniors 5

'-' - W. L.
Indians 8 • 0
Oyelones —, 3 0
£.merks , 1 1
Blue Birds 1 1
Diapers 1 1
P, JK. Comets 1 1
Rangers _ 1 3
§t.;-James' •- 0 4
• _ Fords Senior

I- W- L"
Boinbers 1 0
Sporting Club 1 0
teals 0 1
Bakes- - - 0 1
* ' Fords Intermediate
- -.« W. L.
Jiiter Bugs 1 0
Ajxows '0 1
Owls' 1 0
S-H&y Dinks . 0 1
; Fords Junior
Wildcats 1 0
"Eiders 2 0
Pnaritoms _ 0 , 1
Slue Jays 0 1
Midgets 1 0 1
-Uaiues JrS 1 l
fMother-in-Iaw changed to "kin-

in.Oth.er" as a less odious term.
r Gandhi says Britain must let

Indm decide own future status.

R a h w a y l
Now to Sun,|

fflsmSmk
iii§s

$17,750 PLACED IN

IN TECHNICOLOR
CONSTANCE JOHNNY

MOORE DOWNS
• in "LAUGH IT OFF"

TODAY and SAT.
i 2 SMASH HITS 2

. ^ \-l •>>'V.tO.ti Ai lSH^I i^

Request Feature Sat. Nite
3-loyd Nolan Gail Patrick
- f'KING OF ALCATRAZ"

Encyclopedia Days
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

Sun. - MOB, - Tues. - Wed.

Plus

Sale Of Twelve Parcels Of
Land By Real Estate Bu-

reau Is Scarce
WOODBRIDGE — Twelve par-

cels of Township property at a
total sales price of §17,750.38 were
sold by the Township Committee
at public sale Monday night. The
purchases were made as follows:

Lot 30-C in Block 477 for $800
by Adolph and Helen Easmussen.

Lots 315 inclusive . in Block
406C; Lots 1-4 in Block 406-D;
Lots 33-36 in Block 406E; Lots
1-4 inclusive in Block 406G; Lots
14-17 inclusive in Block 406G;
Lots 29-32 in Block 40 6H; Lots 5-
17 inclusive and 18-21 inclusive
and 25 and 26 in Block 406J; Lots
1-6 inclusive in Block 406L; Lots
9-10 in Block 406M; Lots 17-19
inclusive and 23 and 24 in Block
406M; and Lots 1-2 in Block 406N
for $5,800 by William C. Finek
for Better Homes Improvement
Corporation.

Part of lot 20 (now 20-A) in
Block 477 for . $800 by Kenneth
W. Chalker.

Lot 32 in Block 552G for $2,000
by Arthur Brown, attorney for
Frank Montecalvo.

Lots 708 and 12-22 inclusive in
Block 262; Lots 18-20 inclusive in
Block 263F; Lots 12B and 13 and
21-22 in Block 266C; Lots 10-11
and 26-29 inclusive in Block 267;
Lots 23-24 in Block 273 for $2,-
025 by Arthur Dunham.

Lots 1-19 inclusive in Block
406E for $1,330 by Margaret A.-
Bradley..

Lots 224 and 225 in Block 171
for $500 by Charles A. Jeroms, at-
torney for John Kramer, Jr.

Lot 195 in Block 31D for $1,-
500 by George Mehok.

Lots 216 and 217 in Block 17J
for $750 by Anthony Krathy.

Lots 12 and 13 in Block 268, for
$500 by Rev. Frederick J. Russell.

Lots 27-30 inclusive in Block
202D for $300 by Beth Abraham
Congregation.

Lot 2" in Block 19A for $1,445.-
j 38 by A. H. Rosenblum, attorney
for the Gross Company.

SMALLlOTE" CAST

""*" ""^GEORGE-PAGE

JOEL NANCY

AcCRtA-KELLYj
ROLAND YOUNS '
MARY BOLAND
CESAR ROMERO '

I I

PREVIEWING THE 1940 BEACH SUIT son, Frank E. Cooper, Patrick P. thur T. Mason, Joseph Makfinski,
Cassidy, Charles A. Campbell, Jr.. I Jr., John Maczarski, Charles Mc-

The bathing suit of 1940 will be.a double-dazzler; that is, it
will shine like a sun reflector and will look wet even at its driest.

I (Good news for the I-don't-care-to-get-wet kind.) ..This suit is of
blazing sapphire blue.

Budget Totaling $90,290
Approved At Saturday's..

Uninteresting Event

WOODBRIDGE—With very lit-
tle interest shown in the fire dis-
trict elections Saturday, all the
budgets in the various' districts
were pased successfully with a to-
tal reduction of almost $9,000 as
compared to last year. It will cost
?90,290 to maintain the fire dis-
tricts in the Township this year as
compared to $99,223 in 1939.

In Woodbridge, Commissioner
James Gatano was unopposed for
re-election. The budget of. $39,-
545 was carried easily. Only eight
voters turned out for the election.

Voting in the other districts was
as follows: •

Port Reading—Frank D'Apolito
received no opposition for election
to the board. Budget of $8,000
passed.

West Iselin—Commissioner Pe-
ter Schmidt elected, no opposition.
Budget of $6,300, passed.

East Iselin—Commissioners An-
drew Sedlak and Peter Finnegan
re-elected without opposition, Bud-
jet of $3,300, passed. .

Avenel — Commissioners Frank
Bensen and Charles Mazeraa ie-
slected without opposition. Budget
of $19,898, passed.

Fords—'Carl Hansen and Wil-
liam Warren elected. Budget of
$12,000, passed.

Hopelawn—Joseph Bagdi, re-
elected, and Joseph Ingrassia elect-
ed. Budget of $6,497, passed.

Kcasbey —- Leon Jeglinski re-
elected, aand Joseph Payti elected.
Budget of $4,750, passed.

Bad Swimming Months
FSity per cent of the drowning?

in' this country occur in June, July
or August.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N- J.

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
February 25, 26, 27

"Jtidf e Hardy & Son"
with.

Lewis Stone, Mickey R.opney
Fay HoliJen - Cecelia Parker

Wednesday & Thursday
February 28 - 29

Jascha Heifelz
% i n • • - . • • • . .

They Shall Have Music'
also

Andrea Lesds - Joel McCrea

Friday & Saturday
M-trch 1-2

Sonja HsJiiie in

"Everything
Happens At Night"

plus
'Chicken Wagon Family7

with
Jans Withers

Latest News Events

BOSTON _*_/rr__n-
PARTY HERE, 'MARCH 2

Woman's Club Of'helm To
Hold Function In. Green.

'Street Firehouse
ISELIN—A Boston supper and

card party will be held Saturday
night, March 2, at 7:30 o'clock at
the Green Street firehouse, here,
under the auspices of the Woman's
Club of Iselin..

The menu will consist of the
traditional Saturday night supper
as served in New England homes
—baked beans, home-made brown
bread and coffee.

Mrs. John S. Wirtz is the gen-
eral ehairman and ?he is being
assisted by a large and. capable
committee.

'0. S. Army in Mexico
The United States army in the

fifexiean war. numbered only 100,000

{Continued from Page 1)
According to the list, which has

been compiled from the records of
the old Comfort Committee and
from the records of the Legion,
those veterans who lived in the
Township at-the .time of enlistment
in the World War and who are en-
titled to have their names enscrib-
ed on the Memorial are as follows:

Thomas Adams, F. H. Albee,
Thomas Anzivina, James M. Anzi-
vina, Charles Anness, Marion An-
ness, Biagio Antonelii, Roy An-
derson, Cleveland C. Albee, John
Andracsik, Lawrence T. Ballard,
John M." Breining, Herman J. Bau-
man, Harry J. Baker, Jr., Frank G.
Blum, Charles Bonhardt, Charles
J. Blum, Frederick J.-.Beisler, Er-
nest C, Burrows, Godfrey Bjork,
Thomas Bennett, Percy G. Bowne,
Joseph Bernardo, Albert Boynton,
Eaffaclo, Bensulie, Edward J. C.
Baklerston,: "Jacob Bouelhauer,
Philip Brady.

Julius Copenash, Stanley -Carl-

William N. Carlson, John J. Cough-
lin, - Jr., Wallace DeR Christie,
Joseph B. Coley, Michael J. Conlin,
Fred J. Carroll, Matteo Ciuffredo,
Ellis Chapman, Nicholas Cerbus,
Pietro Capolino, Thomas A. Cody,
David Coffey, Gharles Corey, Wil-
liam B. Clarkson, Robert L. Clark-
son, Jerome Cuppia, Antonio Cap-
pola, Matteo Cotugno, Andrew
Clausen.

Angus A. Deter, tra C. Dunn,
Leroy J. Dunham, Wallace Drews,
Charles W. Drews, Henry W.
Drews, Charles F. Dunham, Philip
Den Bleyker, Jr., Cyrus Dunham,
Cornelius J. Doody, Jr., Angelo
D'Appo.lito, Angelo DeLessio, Sav-
irio DeMarino, Biagio DeLuca,
Carmen DeLuca, Sabato De Fasio,
Antonio De Andrea, Joseph
Dorsch, John A. Dobermiller,
Henry DeEarnedo, Russell H. Dun-
ham, Stanley Drummond, George
F. Dunigan.

John Egan, Thomas Egan, John
J. Einhorn, Joseph Einhorn,
George Estore, Michael Eanoto,
Ralph Ensign, Joseph Everett, Ed-
ward J. Everett, Charles S. Far-
rell, Jr., Edgar S. Freeman, Jo-
seph Ferraro, George B. Fullerton,
Michael Fitzpatrick, John J. Fox,
Joseph E. Frofrich, Joseph P. A.
Flanagan, Joseph Farkas, Edward
A. Finn, Valentine Felice, John
C. Fowler, Kendall From, George
From, Joseph Flesehuk, George
Finn, Patrick Fenton, -William T.
Farr, Sidney E. Farr.

Andrew-J.Gerity, Alfred Gell-
ing, Eugene J. Geiling, Roger Gim-
bernat, Walter A. Grady, Ray-
mond J. Gerity, Alexander Golu-
biewski, August F. Greiner, Sid-
ney F. Greenhalgh, Charles J.
Greiner, Peter P. Greiner, Wilton
Gilman, Wesley O. Hall, Court-
ney N. Hillyer, William M. Hughes,
George F. Houser, Joseph B. Holz-
heimer, Patrick J. Hughes, Wil-
bert Hartley, Harold W. Hansen,
Kasmus E. Hansen, George H.
"Hoer, John C. Hermann, Howard
Huber, Lev«s P. Hoagland, B. W.
Hoagland, Herbert D. Hammett,
Oswald Higgins, Edward Hunter,
J. G. Hendrie, John Hadam, Wil-
liam Hilton, John Hurster, William
J. Holohan, Peter M. Jensen, Carl
F. Jensen, Walter A. Jensen,
George Jakub, Leo E. Jax-dot, John
Jancisko, Eli Jensen, Martin F.
Jaeger, Jr.

Others Listed

Edward M. Kelly, George E.
Keating, James E. Keating, Peter
F. Keating, Edward A. Kath, Hen-
ry L. Kath; Michael S. Kochick,
Charles V. Kellman, William R.
Klein, John A. Kennedy, John
Kenczel, Sol Klomoscky, Dennis
Kaminsky, Dewey-H. Klein, John
Kimas, Walter Koyen, Joseph
Kolodish, Charles Kuhlman, John
F. Killeen, Thomas Kath.

J. Stanley Lockwood, William
H. Lorch, Clarence K. Liddle,
Robert L. Larsen, Victor N. Love,
Gregory W. Love, Arthur H. Lud-
wigsen, Martin A. Leber, John
R. Larsen, Oscar Lind, Arthur
R. Lind, Jacob Lowenkopf. J. Fur-
man Lee, Alfred Larkin, Alphonse
LaFon, Sherman W. Lusk, Arthur
B. Le%'i, Michael- Langan, Sidney
Levi, Christian P. Larsen.

Charles F. Marty, August Mat-
thews, Raymond W. Mund, Joseph
S. Mark, Charles W. Messick, Les-
ter R. Martin, Frank Miller, Rus-
sell J. McElroy, Leon E. McElroy,
Hugh McCluskey, Allan P. Mc-
Donnell, Raymond R. Moore,
Frank Montecalvo, Henry F. Mar-
tin, Gilbert J. Meredith, Walden
H. McNair, Harry J. Mundy, Jose

| Menendez, Meyers Marchese, Carl
I Marchese, Francis McQuh-k, Ar-

Farlane, Oscar W. .Marks, Edwin
Melick, Gurov Makarschik, Ar-
thur J. Morrisey, John S. Mc-
Leod, Edward J. McLeod, Edward
J. McLeod, Edward J. MeDonneU,
Matthew L. McCarter, George
Mundy, Joseph Muka, Albert Mc-
Cracken, Cabotmo Minucci, Na-
tale Minucci, Biagio Minucci,
Frederick W. Mesier, Jr., John
Malinowski, Frederick Mawbey,
John J. McDonald, Louis Maider,
Daniel Maider.

Willie Narlesy, Raymond Ne-
veil, William J. Nolan, iienjamin
Natham, Fred A. Niebanck, Pat-
rick J. Nolan, Jessie E. Neff, Hen-
ry Niebanck, Raymond Noe, Hen-
ry Neder, Peter J. Toth, Albert
E. Nelson, Stephen Novak,
George L. Oltmek, Henry Olden-
boom, Lee Overhall, Dirk Jan
Oldenboom, John Olbrich, John J.
O'Brien, Harry O'Brien, Leo Os-
traw,: Edward O'Boyle, Samuel
J. Olsen.

Carl Abel Peterson. Seth Peter-
son, George H. Prall, James B.
Potter,; Stanley C. Potter, Freder-
ick Potter, Runyon Potter, Rus-
sell Potter, Roy G. Peterson,
Harold C. Peck, Peter E. Peter-
son, Charles A, Pfeiffer, Harry
W. Pender, Yeppe Peterson, Rob-
ert M. Pender, Peter C. Peterson,
Joseph E. Powers, Harry Peterson,
John Peterson, George Perhaski,
Guido S. Pians, William E. Paine
Arthur T. Petersen, Charles
Peterson. .

' Also On Roll

Joseph Resh, Charles W. Rod-
er, Winfield Reyder, Martin Rey-
der, Harry A. Reyder, Charles T.
Romer,. George T. Richardson, Al-
vin J. Rymsha, Rudolph Rasmus-

sen, Dominic Russo, Anuncio Rus-
so, Salvatore Ricci, Dafak Ren-
zulle, Jules A. Romond, Stephen
Ramais, Trofiij Racok, Luigi Rus-
so, Joseph Ragucei, Nicholas Rus-
so, George Rudovic, Gerald Rey-
nolds. •

Herman Schwitzer, Louis Sikasy,
Joseph Peter Steiner, Gorman N.
Steele, Guisseppi Simone, Gio-
vanni Siano, Antonio Siano, John
Sciarpelletti, Joseph Sapose, An-
drew Sasso, Frank Studenski,
William Seel, William Stuart, Jr.,
Maurice Smith, Henry Simonsen,
Nobel W. Sheldon, Andrew Samo,
Michael Stark, Timothy J. Sulli-
van, Robert Sullivan, Anthony
Silakowski, John Szegedy, William
J. Senson, Stephen Sabo, Steward
Schoder, Barron W. Schoder,
Maurice P. Shendorf, Joseph J.
•Silas, John A. Sedlak, Louis C.
Schack, Angelo Scalzo, Michael
Slobodien, Stephen J. Sutch, Jr.,
Erie F. Schuster, Carl Sundquist,
John Sundquist, Gharles H. Shaf-
fer, Andrew L. Simonsen, Edward
Simonsen, Bernardino Scutti,
Paul Sabo, Harry Shilcox, Charles
Schippel, B. Stadnak. •

Mariabo Trobenillo, Matteo
Tatarro, Charles A. Treen, Chris

Thompson, William H. Treen,
Francisco Tata, Howard R. Tap-
pen, Michael J. Trainer, Felix
Travestino, Michael Tomaso,
Thomas Terp, William D. Taylor,
Joseph Toth, Herbert Tyler, Peter
L. Thompson, Ceasar Vornoli, Jo-j
seph Vilkosky, John O. Volkmuth, !
Jr., Joseph Varnai, B. W. Vogel, \
Philip Vag-elos, Homer Vag-elos,,-.
Earl M. Valentine, Roy G. Val- \
antine, Lewis: R. Valentine.

Stephen Wagner, Herman M.
Weber, Alexander Wand, Thomas
Wand, Harold K. Wbittaker, Jo-
seph Ward, Walter Walsh, William
Walsh, J. C. Williams, Harry Wine-
gar, Charles Woglom, Joseph K.
Wolkonoski, Roy Wilson, Henry i
J, Yusko, Edward Zech, Walter
F. Zettlemoyer and Louis Zehrer.

A few of the above veterans
were killed in action. In the years
after the war, a number moved
from the Township and settled
elsewhere and others have died.
But. according to the t-tatutes, the
above names are the ones that
are entitled to be listed on the
Memorial plaques. The question
still remains: When will the Mem-
orial Building become a war mem-
orial in fact as well as in name?

I Every •
Monday Night

AMBOY AVE.,
WOODBRIDGE

ON. THE UPBOARD:
$100 GRAND AWARD .

$32 ." 40c.
ms •___ __-t

1

V, ^ 4. *
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T
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time
tf_ 7 and ail

for 35c; 400 miles for 80c . . .
rt.tioo in the United States).
; « ° N E C O i l f

AND THAT'S WHY BOND CLOTHES ARE SO
POPULAR. MEN KNOW, THAT, BOND CLOTHES
ARE MADE ONLY^OF THE FINEST., W O O L E N S -
BUT ARE KNOWN FOR THEIR DURABILITY «• AND
GOOD WEARING "QUALITIES.!

THAT'S WHY M O R E ' M E N •WEAR'BOND~CLOTHES
'IN. AMERICA^.THAN. ANY "OTHER. MAKE/

WITH TWO TROUSERS
SMAETLY STYLED
SUPERBLY TAILORED.

WHY NOT VISIT BONDS
FACTORY; TO-DAY - SEE
THE LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF NEW SPRING PATTERNS
ON THE RACKS - AND GET
THE FACTORY BUYING
HABIT -
BUY BOND~CLOTHES
D I R E C T « F R O M THE
FACTORY AT FACTORY
PRICES AND SAVE.

NEW BRUNSWICK FAC-OHY
REMSEN AVE. s i HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, HEW JERSEY

ggi S:30 A.M. unti! 6 P.M. S_to&y _ S u ? S .


